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p p ncmccpof tiP mftv have been NED ltd INSURRhX’TION 'would be willing to have peace and stay in the abolished in the Briljsh colonies, by ^mnen^ting wiAout a whereas. Since I have had a seat in this 

-« from a7- Nort^R V Th tAUD« la. L«io" on these terms, hut noAiilg else. slaveholders for Aeir losses, nobody in Eng and wifl y,^ g„e gf considerable antiquity, Aat had stood 

csr^i.S'’.w.v [::;a_t-z 

y were in Meiifhis, Tenn., December 5, ISfiO. 
itances. 1 yio Northern man is safe in the SouA now. It mat- 
or 40 min- tgrs not how servUe a Democrat he may have been, 
nd at once gr my now be, if he is from the •* accursed North ’’ it 
as ordered jg sufficient. Northern men are being driven away 

ling, says the Mail, the follow- Mr. Aaron Leggett, formerly a wealthy merchant in iggh^jowg with scorn upon 
Post Office, in this County: It this city, and a member of A© Swiety of Friends, iggritutions ; and if any pop if any popular orator, 01 

more, notbiug less—and that it could tc swept awaj 
by Ae same majority that passed it. That was tru< 

. in point of fact, and true in point of law ; but i 

to*^”free'**'from'^ looking gentie'man from OheatA, S. C. told me it was j riae during tb^ Christmas holidaya We are now I Wilson! of Ac British ^‘y, an ^nt appointed by ^ frw that no harm results from their of^Ao^^wh^went femh^’^ST^ to ^ 
Jeb^^fT^&LRm^t^ays afflicts large cities Ae Personal Liberty bRls in ^ f^ btat^, a refusa whipping Ae negro^takmg item m Aey come, the British government to make the fin^cialartange- emancipation, and States in which slavery is so principles of Ae great‘Republican party. In a con- 

fj“ roflT“s^ w^^ take to protect negro property in Ae Territories and hear some startling fitots. They have gone far ments connect^ with the payment to Ae^M^^^^ deeply'rooted Aat it cannot be safely a-bAished K^nal way wl met. as'^you meJ denominated 
sdrama^^f a^I^citeSent political or^religious, because Ae A^liUonists were opjmsiA to fcouAern ^ enough m the plot to divide out our estates, moles. 1 alaveholders of A^ porUon of Ae A20.000|jjffivo^ ,i,gggj ruin to aR classes of the popAation. In Ae gg^ uandidatos for President and Vice-President, and 
to nriv7te erievancM*^hether fancied or gentlemen raising two families together, one W a ig„dg gga ho^old furniture. Their plan is Ais: | by the BnUsh Parli^enl as a comiieiisati^ |)r Ae ^ States, a fierce aiiti-slaverv- sentiment, a bitter „ the same for yourselves. The issue was made 
rosrT^h^ewF^Thete’roostirtheycand white woman and the other by a negi^. WAl, They are to kiR Ae famdies on a ttertam night that forced saenhee of tiiem property of slavery- and slaveholders, can be excited L and we went to Ae people upon it. AlAough we 
wrllmromiiv ,tori^7te ruliTexciteme^of Ae weR. Ais last is certainly a dear, sacred rmht. He they live with), and t^ get t^eAer and take the .Mr. IteggeU said that, when he lea^Jfr^.l- g,„,ggt as emiily'as in England, and, in procesa of u^uall “in t«nori^, AAough wTbave 
hcMir U^i*«r/wsl!!^^tIveomDe^dtonotoceaca8ein 8tat^ to me that there were ao many white mg- country. They look for aid trom Lin^lu and the sons errand, he to^ oc^ion, while he wu fitting time, by conaianily fanning the flame, such a hostility been eenerallv beaten, yet. this time, the justice of our 
nnini tilu.® - tomnii.' vet recordedl which occurred ger* ” »» Charleston Aat a law was necess^- to pro- Northern people. We cannot find out Ae exact time, wiA him one dav a^r dinner, to express ^ -admi- ^g j^gdled between Ae people of Ae two great princroles and the ma^ministration of the govern- 
m few days ago. Kbit " niggers ” from wearing veifo, to disUnguBh but they gene^ly have pitchrf on W edoes^y night, ration ot the BnUsh goveramimt “ ^I®"" «ections Aat it will lead totfie destruction oT Ae l^^nt m your hands, convinced Ae people that a 

KeW live nL-^e Aem from white persons. Is it to be determined by ^ 26A of D^ber. No humbug in this. You pi*, for Aat noble act, Aew^f i'0,000,ler- American Union, and Ac failure of Ae grand experi- ghange ought to be wrought; and aW you had 
Railroad a short’distance from Ae action of Ae American p^ple that A© (oMUta- j^ay publish this, or as much of it u you see cause, Ung. to procure litertj for 800,000 nepoes. n.ent of democratic government hymen of the Anglo- t^iyour uUnost. and we tried our utmost, we beat 

ll^iito -on ^ KaW w^ fo^rW L wife of tion was reaRy made for such purpos^. as the South- ^nd reipiest t^ other papers to do tte same. toll utterance to his feelings, and ^most ei^t. d g^^g ^gj this liulure of Democracy in Amer^ you ; 'knd we beat you upon Ae plainest and most 
a a^^eU kn^n cont^tor ernersclaim? 1 hope Aat every NortteraL^slature G. Jones, . „ tB® vocab^ry of eulogy to find Ae comu^»or>- y^ ^ lease.and a long lease, to Ae Engbsh Juripable issue Aat ever vJm presented to the Anieri- 
wW 1853 She has been a real- wUl stand firmly by the Uws of tlteir States, as Aere John Orme, WiRiai^Ren, br.. qiiAets wtocb he applied to li^land and Engl^eii. aristocracy of their powers and privU^. In short, ggg people, and one that they understood the best. 
dtt ’ ^® ?fs^es « no ®oubt in Ac mind of any legal ^prejudiced j. d. Garrod, M.D.. “T 7 ^ Legge'ti- ‘ I behW ‘Be Englh aristocracy xherns'no mistaking it; and now. when we come to 
dent of Ae parish of St Charles «^®but that the Fugitive Slave act ot I80O is uncon- j. m. Urquahart. Charles Walker, said Mr. L.. and wlmn I had finished, he simplf ^ i^ence to the aboRtion of slavery- m the jhe Capitol ItellWthat our President and our Vice- 
!S^na"l“^r""rL77iis'Sl^^l?e^ h^ TZloaltsod voiX The &uA is really suffering P. G. F^Ln, Henderson Norman. ; torned to me. irnd said. • ^ you Aink, 1 r. Uggett. K^JSTes Aat Aey may use it as a w^j^ for ^^m^^^l^J^rated. and administer Ae 
^ P"“B. Her pr^t h^band MnKrtoe ^ ^ ^g^ gj^gy g Myrick. that this emancipation of Ae negroes wiR prove to ^ division pf the American Union. They did it to government as all A^redecessors have done. Sir, 
^beenaresidentof Aeparmh for the l^ se^ faiBEOKE. -- 1 be a icise measure* ., „ t n ‘ promote their own interest, to perpetuate their own f, ^guld be huniRiating and dishonorable to us if we 
>e^. and is known to if®,? ‘’iJiSTlvra a - THE HIREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT IN ARKANSAS. “Certainly, I replied, said Mr. L. “How can it ®rivileg«, Mfee destruction of the Umon and were to lUten to a compromise by which he who has 

Ur.8 toPThTT^^ving for a pROPISSOR MITCHEL THREATENED. ! TAc jrnquirer learns from a gentieman, in whose be o^wise ? ’ _.. prosperi^^fcocratic America; and to secure verdict of Ae people in his pocket, should make 
qi^r section of Aey ^ve^n Uv^^or^a r ^ utatemento it places implicit confidence. Aat a Metho- "The c^lh^s m ^ Mr W,^. fhe'u: “» “ore for a debt of hia way to the Pre^fial chair IVhen it comes 
tew years o“ Knd ^ “ ^ntleman of this «„mp dam aeo Ae eloquent Director of the Dndlev dist preacher made hU appearance m Osceola, Ark., “do not think that it wiR Im teneficial m its i^ts £20.000.000 sterling, and Ae commercial ram of ^ .hat vou have no government: anarchy intervenes; 
Station o^ed by a weR-known ®‘ .roT h^l^l^^mrioTX travel througl. a short time since, and wSted to ventilate a quantitj on tB® *ntarests ot Ae people ei^r in Ae col^onira or ludtaUlands, than for Ae ashes on Aat gjvU War may foRow it; aR the evils tfiat mav conU 

A^^^ ?t!ri^fp o7 ’MSofflw^^rv^ta-a - Minute of his stock of aboUtion rhetoric. His orfer wa^ in the mother country. c'g«r tBat you are smoking.'" U, the huma/imagination may be consequenl upon 
ro'^ta®^f*^teK^®5=-^7i!l7itoindastrv onlv asking \ton ’ and aotosted^im a NorAern AboRtionkt cm a deebned. the inhabitants feeling that they were qmte Aat ^-r®®^ i”^®®®®i In ‘Be above sketch, I repeat, I do not profess to such a course as that the moment the American peo- 
couU out of & by Aeir tod and ind.^ only Man. and ^te^ a o^e ^ principles of aboUtit^, that the West In^ coloi^, as to Aeir^mercud huiguage of -Mr. L..‘but have endeavored, in pie cut loose from Ae sheet anchor of free gov^ 
of Aem to see Aat the valuable t^ber on It w^^ toipr for Ae purpose of prompting niggers to. ^vs£ted. and went about twentj-five^^ ‘‘‘® Sl own to convev Ae impression made Lnt and Rbertv-that is, whe^er it is denied in tWs 

ifefflS to tavori “spote on ne°^raifroLl UnL. astrtmomer informed his assailant that-well. below O^la. where B® ^ ®«^r j lA^^Sfri^dt or^cip.^^^ reasooing by which governm^t that a ^jority toly given shaR 

^ the owner rf P^Tdhl not suit Ae views been of a verv exciting nature. The reived a letter from a planter m tsonA Carolma. | labor -, that when ‘B® ®^ . . - LeMCtt's narrative was, Aat before Ae experiment of wiA the verdict of the people given in favor of the 
of ^<i^®®h^^ire to reap wiAout sowing. Asys- fad however Aat Ae‘-Minute Man ” declined to lay warning him of this tnan, as he was a dan^rous ^ receive w^^ coffee A greater quantities: that negro emancipation in the British M est Indies had platform upon which our candidates have been elected, 
^Aom who d^w to ^ ^ ^ the’Professor sav-s something for the power AboUtionist. A committee of citizens was imme- raise sugar and ^®®.*“ new impulse been fuRy tried, and whUe Ae tnends and supporters so far as I am concerned, I would suffer anvAing to 

IJS 

Sto W^ffosomeof AegS^lm'the vicinity, The name of the road is the New Orleans, An saidMr.L..“I mon ^^ing a is tteir nndi^i^, 

e during the Christmas holidays IV 

, ... roortv fn take to pTOtcct iM»ro property in Ae Territories, and , hear some starRing facts. They have gone far' ments connected with the pat---- 
have Aeir ruflians, too, religious because Ae A^liUcmisls were opjioeed to Sou Aero Lgoggh in the plot to divide out our estates, moles. 1 slaveholders of their portion of Ae J:20,000|0ffivoted 

^vantage of any whether fancied or gentlemen raising two families together, one by a ig„jJ gnj household furniture. Their plan is Ais: | by the British Parliament as a comiieiisatiS^r the 
to revenge private f Aev ^ white woman a7d the other by a negress. Vfell. They are to kiR Ae famUies on a certafn night (that foVed 8«:rilice of tiuiir property. 

a church or a nen j certainly a dear, sacred right. He they live wiA), and then get together and take the Mr. L^gett said that, when he learneiTJfrrWil- 
wiA impumty durmg the .Isein stated to me that there were so many white “mg- coimti-v. They look for aid from Lincoln and the son's errand, he took occasion, while he was mtting 
hour M e are reluctantly gers ’’ in Charleston Aat a Uw was necessao'.to P.nj- Northern people. We cannot find out Ae exact time, wiA him one dav after dinner, to express ^ -admi- 
pomt (tffij most mfamous jet r^orded) ^ “niggers” from wearing veils, to distinguish hut they generally have pitched on W ednesday night, ration of the British government and the Bribsh j»co- 
m the adjoining parish ol bt Charl^ a ‘®w ^ Jwhite persons, foil to be determined by the 26lh of December. No humbug in this, f ou pie, for Aat noble act, the vote of £20,000,000 ler- 

An Irish itoily, Mr. and Mrs. Kehoe, li e action of Ae American people that the (onstitu- ^ay publish this, or as much of it as you see cause, Ung, to procure liberty for 800,000 negroes! He gave 
liM of the 9pelo.^ ^ilroad, a Am was reaUy made for surtpurposes. as the South- gni miuest the other papers to do the same. fulf uttLance to his feelings, and ^most exh^t. d 
Bouto Station. Mrs. Keh(« was fo^rly Ae^ol gigjg,/j bgpe Aat ever^-Northern Legislature J Jse G. Jones, . T. J. Orme. the vocabulary of eulogy to find Ae comu^Btorj- 
* .L“^ngB^. a ok ^ stand firmly bnhe Uws of their States, as Aere jghn Orme, William Aden, Sr.. aii Aets which he applied to England and En|Bitoeii. 
who died in, we believe. 1»3. She has a 1^ no doubt in the mind of any legal unprejudiced J. D. Garrod, M.D., Hiram Thweatte, “ jjr. Wilson did not seem to sympaAize wiA me. 
dent of Ae parish of St Charles some tttotera years, t j that Ae Fugitive SUve"act of 1850 is uncon- J. M. Urquahart. Charles Walker, s*'!! Mr. L.," and when I had fijusbed, he simply 
Md is weU known to even *f®P^‘^Ble pU^r m ^ . g^j ggj ^g-J The SouA is really suffering p. G. Fannin, Henderson Norman, : turned to me, and said, Do you think, Mr. Leggett 
tw parisK Her present husband, Mr. Keh^, Has North to-day, but many try to make it W. B. Mvrick. that this emancipation of the negroes wiU prove te 
fflso been a resident of Ae parish for the last seven m^ tna faiBEOKE. -1- 1 be a icise measure* " 
years, and is known to be a decent honest, and PP«*“ - i THE HIREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT IN ARKANSAS.! “Certainlv, I replied,’’ said Mr. L. “How can it 

for a pROPISSOR MITCHEL THREATENED. ! TAe jrnquirer learns from a gentieman, in whose be otherwise?’’ 
quarter section of land, Aey 7'^® ^ T«rti Triban.. 1 statemento it places implicit confidence, Aat a MeAo- " The cool heads m England, s^ Mr. Wil^ 

and request the other papers to do the same. fuR utterance to his feelings, and a 
Jesse G. Jones, , T. J. Orme, the vocabuUry of eulogy to^ find A 
John Orme, WUliam Aden, Sr.. miAets which he applied to England 
J. D. Garrod, M.D., Hiram Thweatte, “ Mr. Wilson did not seem to sym^ 
J. M. Urquahart. Charles Walker, s*'!! Mr. L., “ and wUn I had fimi 
P. G. Fannin, Henderson Norman, I tamed to me, and said, ' Do you A 

W. B. Myrick. that this emancipation of the negro 
-— 1 be a icise measuref" 

THE HIREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT IN ARKANSAS.! “Certainly, I replied,’’ said Mr.! 
The Enquirer learns from a gentieman, in whose be otherwise * ” • p 1 j •• 

of Aose^ desire to reap wiAout sowing. A sys- fggt. however, Aat Ae “ Minute Man d^W to Uy w«|^ hm of ^ Be ^ 
tern Tvctty persecutionVas commenced on Aem hands on Ae Professor saj-s romething for the power A romm^ of^iti^ 
tome tii^^oT Aeir cattle were mutiUted or kiUed, gf gTggjgent which he mimt have poured out at ^ andL^Seced io e 
their Ws ^d chickens stolen, and every device used momint. At Ae time of the occi^nce. the tram was taken to OsceoU, tned, and sentencett to e. 
to drive'’ them from the prop^.in order that ^ ^gg running at fuR I r«Hn Th. Prorid««. Joimto. 
owner of it whose business is ifi Ais city, would be ^le same car witnessed the ^ne but remamed - , ,r m.ntteman whose nai 
forced to it to some of Ae g^ in th®-‘mum.’’ The name I bu'T^ho 
who could*^ Aeir JeUare rob him by cutting and jgckson, and Gr^t Nortlmrn Railroad. The Rberty to mention, but who U w^ known through- j “ After a Rttle e^^eur and tBe caw! expressed his beUef &it Aey who cratroRed to Ae officet&t he is chosen to ffll, and he is recreant 

;t Ae whole country, has i^ntly returned li^ a j continued my eul<^ , t further than Ae action of the government knew, when they gave to the principle of free government who wiR ask a 
of Ae Southera States. He is , ^ British people; “d I wrat now^Mr^i^ ^ ^ ^ nmasure, Aat there was every question beyond Ae fimt wheAer a man has the ver- 

i slave ot^, Md. so tar as he hM , before m Ae exp^ions enemies of Eng- reason to expect Aat it would be calanutous to Ae of Ae ^ple, or if he wRl entertain for a moment 
in favor f either section of Ae , went on a new tack. 1 “® negroes, to Arplanteis.and to the British people, and ^ro^itil^in Edition to that. It is all I want. If 

^J**"*^ rather Aan to j hshmen, and of their 8^ governed by mercenarv knew too that Aey could easily have prevented it, but we c^ot stand there, we cannot stand anywhere, 
i traveRed extensively m Eur^, j to repres^t ‘B®“ vrtUmg ^^-nfice justice tBat they stiR supported and encoara«d it, because it Any oAer principle than A« would be as fatal to 
never^wevenm Aim^ surt aiconsideratioM. and tOT J promote the intereste of Ae English aristae- yoii my friends, as to us. On any other principle, 

such a despotism, as he has just 1 humanitj', and all the ^rt^ Aatdirected racy, bv enabling Aem to excite, m Ae free States of knarchy must immediately ensue, 
rnev. ^"^‘"',7!!, ’wT'litTf' “ ^^rgovern^nt deUberately burdened America, such an anti-slavery feeling as would lead I say, then, Aat so far as I am concerned, I will 
I silence. A gl^m hangs Rke a ■ i^ action of * 8 ^ ^ ^ _ to g division of Ae American I nion, and Ae destruc- yield to no compromise. I do not come here begging. 

tBreate and petQ- persecutions were, however, u^vail- has not been able to learn, but it is said to have been toto Are^^ ^ and. so &r as he has 1 before in the expressions of my admiration, but 
^ to drive^e Kehoe family from a Bome^ th^ “ in the interior of ilississip^ hannencl' anT^re^ossessions in favor of either section of Ae , ^t on a new tack. 1 said that Ae enemies of Eiq 
had imnroaari Viv their unremitting mdnstry. The ^ crentieman, doing busmqps m Ais city, ^ppen^ , anj prep^s^ the ffoiiA rather Aan tr. i;.K™.n «nH of Aeir government, were accustome Bad improved by their unremitting industry. Tte ^ gentleman, doii« businqps m this city, toppen^ j any 
present excitement nresented a good excuse to Ae to be travelling on the same <»r and s^ Ae whole counifr 

first STjtTiox, Parish of St. Charles,) ^g^g pubRc, he declined giving our repo^r any ; reign of terronsm, ^eh a d^ 
Bocttb Hixtio. , i^o^m J ^ witnessed m his journev. ^n^i 

" T- ». Habpee, Esq., New Orleans: I train saw Ae whole afiair, and subsequentiy learn-1 men are aw^ ‘'®“3!n to 
the Mounted Minute Guards of St. Charley to notayy • , g^g gf the gentleman who had been I pall 01 

s,sr,Wi;fS sK Ji’SSb.., -A-* ^ =<•’' > 

3, Union-loTing j here wi 
B. I do not come here bc^jng, 
n mdignitj- to the people that I 
st^d here parleying as to the ,in the op^oiis ot ^ jn whisDersand with! mmmprcial value of their West India colonies, and I A constant attendance at the meetings of religious parlejw as to the 

WiA a rod of iron, and apeak m whispers and with j le there, and Ae proprietors and phRanthropic societies, and esi&y oranti- rights of the par^ to which ^elong. -VVe Imve w^ 
on reaclitoir a certain place,he in England—ai^ all^m a humane fe^ng, and a ] slavery meetings, during a residence of four years m ™ 

Theaboveletter.thokghdatedon Ae9A.was not,™ Ac Professor was overwhelmedj Our friend sajj^t on r^cl^g^^^^ W^S^eTni^-^Xld^h sinse of whatls due to Uniou, thoroughly satisfied' lirAa^ "anti^lavery I way alwaj-s won yom-predo-m^c® : 

leave for his place in the parish of St. Charjes that J , • it was quite unneeessarv, as he had |charleston had ^^ed. He ^Idly ® again turaed to • controIAe action of Ae hearts of Ae Englislh oeople a hatred of Ae peo- you stand m an attitude hostile ' ’ 

fo wait for Mr. Harper’s arrival. They sent, on Ae Lessor M.. J North, among i wiA oaAs, thr^ten to hang hm an Abolitiom^. you a^ribe to them, to saennee ler And m to our own conn^ ^ movement here, I oat of this Union and destroy the government I^v 

Aetel^aph office tfflk- high ^nse of juatice-a high sense of w^t is due to London, thoroughly satisfied me that anti^lav 
mof news which had just pwr helpless, downtrodden negro slaves! I knew of meetings and excitements are got up in England, 
red to ask what it was. m pkraRel to it anywhere-” vx- tB®. P’^rpose of a removaL or ^n ®,f®boration 

oiir years in onrnghts to Ae Lhiei Magistracy of this nation m 
anti-slaverv way Aat you have alwaj-s won j'our predominar 
ingland, no't and if yon are as wRUng to do justice to oAere a 
:Roration, of exact it from them, you woqld never raise an inqi 
world, but as to a committee for cotepromises. Here I I 

, “ Sit; : am requested by the company of k™ntea Minute giye®iii8^ame and address so that he mght call upon j his g^t ’ a ^man^a^ng^ S°the ^rom^a^of j beli^d^A^ Ae aboRtion of slavery in Ae British | was eminently ’kind, efeted A I ^ ®*^Serefore I woffld no/entertafo“I 

Mr. i. went to tiuf place designated at Ae appointed Since Ae arriv^ of parties waes, tne g , . 

iveRer, would be kind enough t< 
last. But for awhile danger looked immi-! troRed 

I Mr. L.. “ Aat if Ae men who con- i know Aat. prior to Ae aboRtion 'of slavery in 
rolled action of Ae British government reaRy I British colomes, Ae American anti-alavery moven 
' ^ “Ludor, of slarerv m Ae British kind, considerate, rational, and Cl 



this long, chronic controversy that has existed between 
/us must he met, and met upon the' principles of the 
' Constitution and the laws, and met now. 1 hope it 
may be adjusted to the satisfaction of all; and 1 know 
' no other way to adjust it, except that way which is 

laid down by the nr.ngt;t„t;r.n United States. 

putioual 

WITHOUT CONCEALSIENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

NEW TORE, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, I860. 

Corrf.spokdExts wll greatly oblige us by a earcfnl 
■ -;e of the following directio"- ■ 
Letters enclosing matter,for publication, or relating in 

to the editonal conduct of the paper, should be 
ddressed, “ Editor op the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 5 

street. New York. 
adircssid, “ Editor 
BEEKMAN street, iOKX. 

Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating in any wav to 
he imsiiiess of the otnee, should he addressed, “ Pcblisheb 
p the AlfTI‘SLATERY STANDARD, No. 5 BEEB31AN STBECT, 

THE TWENTY-SEVENTH 

Jational Anti-Slavery Subscription-Anniversary. 

The Ladies who have for so many years received the 
ubscriptions of their friends to the Cause, ask the favor of | 
Heir company, as usual, at this time of the year, 
Vednesday, the 23d of January, Day and 

As accidental omissions are almost unavoidable, even of | 
those whose company is most desired, the Ladles hasten 
say, that all who hate slavery, and wish to become sub¬ 
scribers to the funds for its peaceful, immediate abolition, 
without expatriation, may obtain special invitations (with- 

r admitted) at the Anti-Slavery 
Olflee, 221 Washington 
respective homes. 

Maria Weston Chapman, 
M.ARY May, 
Louisa Loring, 
L. Maria Child, 
Henrietta Sargent, 
Anne Warren Weston, 
M. 1RY Gray Chapman, 
Helen Eliza Garrison, 
Sarah Shaw Russell, 
Frances Mary Robbins, 
Caroline Weston, 
Mary Willey, 
Sabah Blake Shaw, 
Susan C. Cabot, 
Sarah P. Atkinson, 
Eliza Andrew, 

t, and of the Ladies at their 

Lydia D. Parker, 
Eliza F. Eddy, 
Sabah P. RemOnd, 
Abby Francis, 
Sabah Russell May, 
Aery Kelley Poster, 
Sabah H. Southwick, 
Evelina A. S. Smith, 
Ann Rebecca Brahhall, 
Augusta G. King, 
Elizabeth Von Abnim, 
Anna Shaw Greens, 
Eliza Apthoep, 
Mahy Elizabeth Sargent, 
Mattie Griffith, 
Anne Lanodon Alger, 

;y E. Stearns. 
The fWends of the Cause in distant oities, or in country 

toWHbr-With whom we have been so long in correspondence/ 
are earnestly entreated, for the sake of the Cause, 
moment of hope and cheer, when the very evidences of pro¬ 
gress make it difflcnlt to raise money in large sums—to take 
up doUections in their respective neighborhoods; using all 
diligence to make the amount of smaller subscriptions sup¬ 
ply any deficiency the hard times may possibly oi^asion in 
the larger ones. Sow, as the very time for the most effi¬ 
cient expenditure, should be the time of most devoted effort. 
It is to be hoped that not a town in any State wh^h.“ 
have ever had correspondence, nor an individual whose 
heart is in unison with ours on this subject, will he found 
wanting to onr list. Wc have ample opportunity to know 
that there are many such at the South as well as 
North, for we are not exclusively of Northern birth, 
free from the painful* remembrance of having once been 
slaveholders. We hope to welcome as many as possible 
the evening reception; at all events, to receive their sub¬ 
scriptions by letter. Some of the ladies will he ready, while 
directing the arrangements for the evening reception, *- 
welcome and receive the subscriptions of all their friends 
who prefer to make their calls during the day. 

The Germania Band will fill the pauses of conversation in 
the evening. The guests may leave cloaks and shawls 
the care of the attendants at the entrance and in the ante- 

Each invitation must he countersigned by the guest,; 
last year, before presenting it at the door. 

Boston, December 25,1860. 

DISSOLUTrON AT LAST! 

South Carolina has fulfilled our hopes and bet¬ 
tered our expectations. We have all along believed 
and avowed that Disunion would have to come from 
the South. Though the provocation and occasion of | 
it has been ten times greater to the Northern than to 

nithern States, we have never been sanguine 
ly could be kicked into going out of the Union, 

the more glad that they have been kicked 
it, instead. The reason of this diffei'ence 

between the men of the two sections is not so much 
one of spirit to feel and pluck to resent insults and 
injuries, as of the nature of their occupations and 
their interests. The North has a thousand things to 
think of. She is making money in a hundred ways 
through the elasticity of free labor, and she has but 
little time comparatively to dwell upon her wrongs, 
and is bound over in great sums of money to keep 
the peace as long as it can be done. The South, on 
the other hand, has but one interest, and that one 
absorbing every passion of her heart, avarice, the 
love of power over black men and of dominion over 
white men. Her ideas of wealth are two-fold, 
rather, two in one—slaves and laud. She thinks that 
the Union is not essential to the development of this 
wealth. She has nothing to distract her attention 
from the contemplation of the obstacles which she 
thinks the Union interposes in the way of its enjoy¬ 
ment and multiplication. Hence the unanimity with 
which South Carolina meets the question of Secession. 
When we say “ the South,” we mean particularly 
those States where slave labor is profitable in itself, 
and not merely in its manufacture- and sale. For it 
is these States that must settle *11 the questions 
growing out of slavery. 

Whatever may be said as to the logical insuf¬ 
ficiency of the grounds of the South Carolinian Seces¬ 
sion, and the material insufficiency of the State to 
maintain herself upon them, we think no 
help giving her credit for spirit and resolution. If | 
she be mad, we only wish she could bile some of her 
Northern sisters. With less than fifty thousand white 
men capable of bearing arms, without commerce 
enough to pay the cost of collecting the revenue or of 
carrying the mails, with the United States army and 
navy in front and an uneasy slave majority in the 
rear, the State has declared her independence, and 
defies the United States to take it away from her. If | 
Northern men felt half the zeal for the maintenance 
of the rights of freemen that Southern men do for that 
of the wrongs of slaves, we should either have had a 
Union worth living in, or a half that were worth more 
than the whole, long ago. South Carolina, weak as 
she is, is still the mistress of the situation. She will 
either compel the oflifir cotthn States to east in their 
lot with her, or she will dictate the terms on which 
she will return to, and they may remain in, the pre¬ 
sent Union. Her immediate secession was a master¬ 
stroke of policy, crowning preparations of long years, 
looking towards this very result. She could not have 
hit upon a happier moment in a century. AnniW 
huudred years could scarcely furnish her with a con¬ 
spirator in the Presidential Chair, so base in his con¬ 
nivance that even Lewis Cass could not stand the 
infamy, and refused to end his public life of so many 
years by an act of Misprision of Treason. 

W'e believe that the masses and most of the lead¬ 
ing men of South Carolina are sincere Disunionists— | 
that they have a genuine hatred of the North, and 
that they believe the State can stand alone if needs be, 
while they are confident of the cooperation of the 
other cotton States. StiU, we are by no means san¬ 
guine that this desirable programme can be carried 
out. There is a strong “ conservative element,” as it 
is caUed, in the other States. That is to say, there 
are sensible men, who see that the existence of slavery 
is much more secure in the Union than out of it, and 
who believe that the North wiU consent to a fresh 
treaty which shall give them safety at home and I 
dominion over all the rest the country, such as 
they have ever enjoyed. They are not so sanguine I 
as the South Carolinians as to the readiness of the 1 
o-reat Powers of Europe to undertake the protection 
of a slave^olding Confederacy, and, as they have 
been doing pretty well and having their own way all 
the time for seventy years, they do not think it worth 
while to cast loose from their old moorings, merely 
because there is a possibility that' the new captam 

most favorable possible for a new interpretation of| 
the ship’s papers, and, accordingly, we hear scarcely 
anything but sounds of mutiny from all that side of 
the vessel. With the help of a strong minority in the 
free States, as mi.'icrupulous as themselves, and, un¬ 
fortunately, meaner spirited, they hope to lock the 
yoke of slavery upon the neck of the North as it 
never has yet been done. And there is but too much 
reason to fear that this “ coalition of the blacklegs and 
the Puritan, of Blifil and Black (Jeorge if we may 
venture on an illustration which caused the duel 
between Clay and Randolph—may be completed. In 
which case South Carolina will, doubtless, consent to 
come back on her own terms and permit us to sup¬ 
port her awhile longer. She will do it, as Beatrice 
married Benedick, ” upon groat persuasion, and partly 
to save our lives.” 

That every possible influence will be brought to 
bear upon the Republican members of Congress to 
induce them to consent to this infamy, there can be 
no doubt. The putting off of the evil day, the imme¬ 
diate relief from bluster and menace, the promise of 
a quiet experiment of Lincoln as President and of| 
the confirmation of his nominations by the Senate, 
are great temptations and hard to be resisted. But | 
then there are the country constituencies behind them, 
from whom they must expect a fearful looking for of | 

I judgment, in case they betray the trust that has been 
placed in tbeir hands, that may prove a counter¬ 
balancing force. No man who betrays the North 
now, under whatever pretences, can ever lift his head 
in her presence again. He must make the best and 
swiftest bargain he can with his purchasers, foif he 
will never have the chance of bringing himself to the 
man-market again. It is perfectly true that the 
slaveholding and Democratic majority may overrule 
the Republican minority, and pass whatever vileness 
they may choose to concoct by way of Compromise. 
But any such Coiferomise would be worthless, as' 
representing only the beaten half of the country. 
Though the Republicans are in a numerical minority, 
they are in a virtual majority; because they stand 
for the victorious North, which has only to be stood 
by to go on from strength to strength. If the Repub¬ 
licans in Congress, as a body, go against the demands 
of the South, or if the substantial portion of them do, 
the Compromise wUl come to nothing. For, in fact, 
there is no Compromise to be made—only Conces¬ 
sions. If there is to be a Compromise, let it at least 

'/^be one with two sides. Let the Fugitive Slave law 
be repealed, and the Southern States bound to repeal 
their laws forbidding the use of the Federal Courts in 
such cases as Mr. Hoar went to Charleston to insti¬ 
tute, and also to make good all damages to the 
Northern men, or their families, who have been 
driven away (ft murdered by Vigilance Committees, 
and pledged never to interfere with the mails, and 
there will be some decent pretence of a Compromise. 
We S3 vise any weak-kneed Congressman who is halt¬ 
ing between two opinions, to make the proposition 
«(nd ^ee how it will be received. 

. We think it by no means' impossible that some 
flovered way will be engineered by which South Caro¬ 
lina can get out of her present position, if the other 
cotton States are not ready to join her, and that the 
Union will be patched up for awhile longer. But it 
has Reived its death-blow, and neither poppy nor 
naa^^gora, nor all the drowsy syrups of the East 
lafi^er medicine it to the quiet slumber that ( 
possessed it. It is only deferring the day of a 
gical operation which is inevitable—a delay which 
will only find the patient less able to bear it. For it 

pretended now by the advancetf Disunionists 
that the Union is to be dissolved because of Personal 
Liberty bills or the difficulty of recovering fugitive 
slaves, nor even by the closing of the Territories 
against slavery. It is the spirit of Abolitionism 
which has taken possession of the Northern mind, 
that is fatal to the peace of the South and the integ¬ 
rity of the Union, The moral disapprobation of 
slavery which is shadowed forth in the election of 
Mr. Lincoln, the detestation of it which may be wisely 
inferred to exist behind and beneath this political 
manifestation—^it is this that strikes more terror to 
the souls of the Elavehotaers than could the substance 

thousand men. And they are wise in their 
generation. They have always been. They saw the 
end from the beginning, and therefore Georgia offered 
Five Thousand dollars thirty years ago for the head 
of Garrison, before the Mayor of Boston had ever 
heard of him. Therefore the slaveholders demanded 
that the discussion of the subject of slavery should 
be suppressed. The tree has brought forth precisely 
the fruit that they foresaw it would. It is perfectly 
logical that they should wish to get out of its shadow, 
if they cannot hew it down. Now it is clearly absurd 

suppose that the Northern people are going 
slavery any better for what it has been showing 
itself to be of late. None but a fool can suppose that 
anything but increased agitation and greater indispo¬ 
sition to c^toh slaves can grow out of any Congres¬ 
sional Compromises, or even any repeal of Personal 
Liberty bills, could such be managed—which God 
grant it cannot! The slave States would only have 
fresh reason for wishing such security as Separation 
could afibrd them. The ease with which it can be 
done has been shown. The country was never 
well prepared to stand the strain which such a revo¬ 
lution may work on its material interests. We trust 
that the slave-laboring States, at least, will go their 
ways, if it were only to let the remainder feel how 
well they can do without them. But, now or by-and- 
by, sooner or later, the revolution must come that 
shall free the two hostile nations—natural enemies_ 
from the coaUtion which they call a Union. We 
could wish it were the North that would make the j 

but we will thankfully accept it from the 
South, rather than not have it at all. 

communicated to theHou »fe on Monday. It made ' document long made a resolute stand, seeing the folly 
of tiying to weld slavery with liberty into one imple- but a feeble sensation 

Sir: We avail ourselves of the earliest opportunity 
since the official comninnication Of the intelligence, of 
making known to your honoviilile body that the people 
of the .State of Soutli Carolina, in their .sovereign cap*^ 
city, have resumed the powers heretofore delegated I 
them to the Federal government of the United State,, 
and have thereby dissolved our connection with tli* 
House of Representatives. In taking leave of tliose 
with whom we have been associated in a common 
agency, we as well as the people of our Commonwealth, 
desire to (io so with a feeling of mutual regard aifd 
respect for each other—cherishing tlie hope that in oi* 
future relations we may better enjoy that peace and 
harmony essential to the happiness of a free and enliglit- 
ened people. 

John McQueen. W.W. Boyce, 
M. L. Bonham, J- D. A-siimoiie. 

The Governor has issued his proclamation, setting 
forth to the world, that South Carolina is, and has a 
right to he, a separate, sovereign, free and independdnt 
State, and as such has a right to levy war, conclude 
peace, negotiate treaties, leagues or covenants, and (fo 
all acts whatever that rightly appertain to a free and 
independent State. The Convention has also issued a 
Declaration of the Reasons for the secession. Wd 
may, perhaps, copy this hereafter. 

The other cotton States seem likely to foUow thj& 
example of South Carolina. Their Conventions will 
meet a few days hence to decide the question. In the 

ire Northern slave States the secession feeling is said 
he increasing, the friends of the Union having rather I 

encouraged than opposed it hitherto, in the hope of 
thereby forcing the North to make new concessions ‘ 
the interest of slavery. Having failed in this obje-* 
remains to he seen whether they will rqjiy to 
standard of the Union, or suffer themselves to he s\ 
away by the secession current. Our hope is, that 

f slavery 

Are not these the very things wliicli those best and 
noblest of the fathers only admitted, after such long and 
eame.st protest, on condition that they should be couched 
in such obscure and indirect phraseology that, however 
thoroughly serving the purposes of slavery for a ^ 
tliey might leave no trace of such base meaning 
after the confidently expected extinction 
should have taken place ? 

Is it not a matter next to certainty that those best 
and purest of the fathers, our fathers, the men whom we 
preeminently delight to honor, would never have made 
that compact without the confident expectation that, 
after the specified twenty years, slavery would begin 
to dwindle, and would thenceforward progresisively 
fade,* until utter extinction f And is it not ahsolwtely 
certain that, in trusting to this expectation, they miade 
a dreadful, a ruinous mistake ? 

Well, even granting all this, our just man, who 
sweareth to his own hurt and changeth not, is prep«»’ed 

take the unfortunate consequences of mistake, isv 
when Ibej' bring loss and discredit to himself. Let 
look a little further, and see if this bargain be not 
unjust, a wicked bargain, as well as a losing one. I 

look at the specifications. 
1. The making slavery “ inviolate ’’ in the slave Stat es. 

The i^reeraent to keep wickedness inviolate! The 
agreement to let the oppressor oppress without 
Terence! To give our consent, “• in good faith,” 
unmole'’t'*A vtment of men, women and children as 

tides! movables for the luxury i 
men, women and children; posses- 

tt pleasure, or “ used up,” for profit! 
U.11 just man entitled to “ give in " this, togetlier with 

North will yield to no compromise that ijnot embodied I jjig own profit and convenience, to his white Southern 
the Republican platform, and that tlid Union will be I ig he authorized to gratify the despotic 

divided on MaSon and DixtMi's line. jThen we shall 
have a free'Northera’RepubUj^ 

SESKT WAUD OS COMP SO MIS 

oaDricO of his wliite Southern brother by consenting, 
! ■' ‘hat his black Southern brotlier shall 

wl*ole bund- 

How useful would it be to the cause of freedom, if 
one who loves it so much as ^^y Ward Beecher would 
love it a little more! would enough to keep his 
testimony in its favor, generally se manly, so noble, so 
independent, so eriqrgetic, a littld^ore uniform. The 
piquancy of his utterances caiis'^them so to stick in 
the ears and the heitets of his immense congregation of 
hearers and readers.That it is a thousand pities he will 
not pause upon them long enough to avoid pulling down 
with one hand what he builds up with the other; to 
avoid testifying for injustice in immediate connection 
with his testimony for justice; to avoid urging compro¬ 
mise in the very paragraph in which he has been oppos¬ 
ing compromise ; to avoid fortifying slavery in his very 
protest against the giving of aid and comfort to slavery. 

We will illustrate by reference to his Thanksgiving 
sermon, preached with such hearty energy, heard with 
so much enthusiasm, and read with such eagerness by 
many thousands in The Independent and elsewhere. ■ 

How clearly he shows that permanent prosperity 
depends upon rectitude of conduct; a conformity of our 
hearts and lives to those great principles of action upon 
which God has made real welfare to depend! 

How wisely he counsels against the foolish fear of 
excitement and agitation, now so common, and incul¬ 
cated by so many presses, even of that class which 
should have learned better things. How distinctly he 
makes it manifest that excitement is needful and whole¬ 
some, that agitation is the necessary harrier against' 
stagnation and lethargy, and that, preeminently in this 
pivotal period, to refuse conflict for truth is to refill’ | 
God’s work 1 . , 

How manfully he repudiates compromise hefttoen 
liberty and slavery ; calling men’s attention to tM*much 
needed truth that slavery is to be equally rej^^ when 
it stands open, bold, roaring, aggressive.^d when it 
comes sneaking through the grass, and^ling itself 
compromise. What truth is now so^^eded by the 
Republicans as that which Mr. Beecher here tells them, 
that slavery is the same devil, under both names 1 

How clearly, enlarging upon this head, does he show 
that the secret intentions of those men who are chief 

jjomenters of troubles in the South cannot in any way 
be met by compTOmise—and that n^ything given up 

OOSE OUT OP THE USIOS. 

South Carolina has gone out of the Union—out paper 
-by the unanimous adoption, in Convention assembled, 
1 the 20th inst, of the loUowing ordinance: 

An Orditmnee to dissolve the union betweenl^ State of 
South Carolina and other States united u^fyr.pnder 
the Compact entitled the Constitution ^'&e United 
Stales of America. 

We, the people of the State of South Carolina, in Con¬ 
vention assembled, do declare and ordain, and it is 
hereby declared and ordamed, that the Ordinance 
adopted by us. In CoRireltUon, on the 23d day of May in 
the year of our Lord 1788, whereby the Constitution of 
the United States of America was ratified, and also all 

1 and parts of acts of the General Assembly of this 
te ratifying amendments of the said Constitution, 
hereby repealed, and that the union now subsisting 

between South Carolina and other States, under the 
name of the United States of America, is hereby dis¬ 
solved.” 

This was engrossed on parchment and signed by all 
the members of the Convention, 169 in number. 

ws was sent at once by telegraph to all the 
principal cities of the South, in many of which it was 
greeted with bonfires, illuminatioDS, discharges of can¬ 
non, and other demonstrations of approval. 

The Convention subsequently elected three Commis¬ 
sioners (R. W. Barnwell, ex-Governor Adams, and ex- 
Speaker Orr), to proceed to M^ashington, under secret 
instructions, to negotiate with the National Government 

regard to all the questions arising under this action. 
The President has so long abetted the treason of the 
Secessionists (in the hope of permanently subduing the 
North to the reign of the Slave Power through her 
attachment to the Union) that he has not tlie courage 

, even if he has the disposition, to take the course 
required by his official oath. A frank avowal, six 
weeks ago, of a purpose on his part to enforce the laws 

every hazard, would no doubt have arrested the 
Secession movement in all but two or three States • but 
he and his advisers have encouraged the Seceders to go 
forward, in the expectation that the panic created by 
their movements would bring the North once more to 
her knees and give the Democratic party a new lease 
ef power. The Northern Backbone proves stiffer than 
they expected, while at the same time the Secession 

mment has acquired a momentum that places it, 
apparently, beyond the control of these political gam¬ 
blers. 

lall or great, will he received but as the 
first instalment of that which they are determined to 
demand. Empire for slavery ; that, besides being tl' 
absolutely useless, compromise on the part of the No: 
io puvbioknu; afd suicidal, bOcause JO is an aBandonm 
of their own belief, their own principles, their o 
honor; that, in the nature of things, there can be no 
beneficial compromise between sickness and health, vio¬ 
lence and peace, speech for liberty and speech for des¬ 
potism j that, even if we were disposed to make an 
entire sacrifice of conscience and honor, to attempt to 
prevent the escape of slaves from slavery (in the cir¬ 
cumstances, physical and moral, of tliis country), would 
be attemptmg an absurd impossibility, like the preven¬ 
tion of the tides or the processes of vegetation ; and 
that, finaUy, compromise is a most pernicious sham, so 
manifestly fruitful of injury and disgrace, that, even if 
entered upon, it never will be executed I 

Look, now, upon this picture—and on this irrecon¬ 
cilably diverse one, painted not only on the same can- 

part of the surface, so that each, 
by turns, shows through the other. 

If hy^compromise is only meant forbearance, kind. 
, well-wisffing, conciliation, fidelity to agreements, 

concession in things, not principles—why, then we 
believe in compromise.” 

And then, more minutely— 
“All that belongs to the South; aU that, with liberal- 
it construction, was put in the original bond, shall be 

hers. Her own institutions were made inviolate in the 
respective States infected. The basis of representation 
in the South was made broader than in the North, and 
property, as well as citizens, sends representatives to 
Washington. We will not complain. The common 
revenue an_i foe common force of the nation protect 
them against jgjtestine revolt. I,et it be so. The Con¬ 
stitution giiteslthem liberty to retake their fugitive 
slaves wherever they can find them. Yerv well. Let 

Now, in these last paragraphs, it is quite manifest 
that Mr. Beecher is thinking only of behaving with true 
kindness and liberality to the persons who are usually 
intended by the phrase—our Southern brethren.” He 
really supposes himsetf to be acting with the magna¬ 
nimity of the just man of Scripture, who “ swearetli to 
his ojvn hurt, and changeth not.” He is ready, out of 
genuiue kindness of heart, to give up something that he 
and his party may rightfully claim, cheerfully taking 
this diminution of benefit on his side of the bargain, for 
the sake of peace. It is an admirable quality ; one that 

heartily praise ; one that, if acted upon by even one 
> in every matter of contention, would go far 

towai'ds giving peace to the world; one that would, at 
least, be a fulfilment of the apostle’s admirably 
expressed injunction—“ If it be possible—as far as lieth 
in you—be at peace with all men.” 

But, scrutinizing these pacific phx-ases more cai-eful 
let us see whether Mr. Beecher, besides magnanimou 
giving up a portion of his own interests to his white 
Southern brethren, had not also, and by the same act, 
been injustifiahly giving up the whole of the rights of 
his bioefc Southern brethren ! 

IVhat are the specific things which (assuming them, 
with an attempt at careful discrimination, to be “ a con¬ 
cession in things, not principles ’’) he is ready heartily, 

■ in good faith,’’ to concede to the South ? 

-. - hs basis of Southern repreaijntation. 
Onr just man, giving up his own rights f«r the sake 

of peace, consents that his white Southern brother’ 
property may be represented in Congress, while his 
own is not. Very well! this may, perhaps, lie noble 
weU as magnanimous. At any rate, “ Blessed! are the 
peacemakers.” But if this same act he a eon semt that 
his black Southern brother may he forcibly and Traudu- 
lently deprived of his right to vote - - noay 
“ governed ” far more than the rest of the popiUlation, 
without the slightest vestige of that “consent ” 
part which our just man agrees to be essential 
justice of government—may be (virtually) more h«avily 
taxed than any one else in tlie country, without the 
slightest “ representation ” of his real interests in the 
government—is this something within the prov ince of 
our just man to concede'! We trow not! 

3. A potential compulsion of the whole body of slaves, 
by the common revenue and the common force of North 
and South, to submit to these outrages. If any refuse 
to submit, appealing to those means of self-protection 
which our venerated fathers appealed to, acUlve com¬ 
pulsion by a fraternal white Nortli a*d South, followed 
by vindictive scourgings, hangings and hurnin,ss alive 
on the^art of the latter, with more “ fraterna.1 acqui¬ 
escence” on the part of the former Does onr jnst 
man feel sure that it is within his province to concede 
this ? Why should not our black brethren take their 
liberty, if they can get it? Is it not unspeakably 
to help the stronger against the weaker, when we 
know the former to be in the wrong ? And does Henry 
Ward Beecher plead his conscience for doing a 
action ? 

4. Liberty to the oppressors to retake their fugitives 
wherever they can find them. Our just man adds— 
“ Very welL Let them! ” 

What, in the street, before your window, Brother 
Beecher 1 In your house ? In the Plymouth church ? 
Suppose—it is a possible thing, which may become 
actual very early in the reign of the first Republican 
President—suppose a slave should take refuge, literally, 
under your communion table, and he followed there by 
her owner, in your presence, and the presence of yofir 
Cliunfhi. You, sympathetic, large-hearted man—and 
the great assembly, all Christian men and women, who 
hang entJiusiastiially upon your words, and spring 

• '■“ghtest hint—all of you, by a common 
t your hands in your pockets. This 
lemed. Have yhu not beeh just com- 
)ve of the Redeemer ? A thousand- 

two thousand—tni'ee thousand dollars can be raised c 
the spot. But the slaveholder stands upon his constitu¬ 
tional rights. He does not wish to sell. He wants his 
property! He steps forward to take his trembling 
tim ! WUl you let him'/ H' you let him, are you 
damned beyond aU hope of redemption ? WiU your 
iu that case, be any less than the sin against the Holy 
Ghost? 

How, except by an inadvertency scajcely excusable, 
can Henry Ward Beecher bring himself to concede 
these things, even on paper ? Is it anything less than 
betraying the cause of the poor and needy ? Anything 
less than “passing by on the other side ” whUe the per¬ 
petration, of rape and murder, as weU as of robbery, 
going on ? 

sition by inserting “ iu the State fr’Qm 
fugitive escaped.” This wa,s carried, and then the 
svliole proposition was voted down by the Democrats, 
all the Republicans sustaining it. 

The tlUrd proposition was lost as follows : 
Yeas—Mi'.s.'srs. Grimes, Seward, Wade, Doolittle, Cellarner 

and Crittenden -U. , ,, . 
Nay.s—Messrs. Powell, Hunter, Toombs, Douglas, Davis, 

Bigler and Riee—7. 
The Southern men voted adversely upon the ground, 

though it was not openly assigned, that this proposition 
would affect their laws imprisoning colored seamen. 

Mr. Seward, in his speech at the Pilgrim Dinner in 
this city, last Saturday evening, expressed the opinion, 
that the secession feclii^ is weaker now than it Was on 
tlie day of the Presidential election ; that every day’s 
sun which has set since that time has set on mollified 
passions and prejudices, and that if we will only give 
it time, sixty days’ more suns will give us a much 
brighter and more 'cheerful atmosphere. This is not 
our reading of the horoscope. 

LETTERS FRO.M HARRIET M-'YETINEAU... .XLIV. 
December 3, 1860. 

To thtEdUorofIhe National AnCi-SlaotryStauclaTa. 
Sir : It has been a memorable month in your history, 

the month that has passed smee I last wrote. From 
what I hear, it reaUy seems as if people, Americans as 
weU as English, on this side the water, were as much 
taken by surprise at the turn in the tide of your politi¬ 
cal affairs as if some other people had not been antici¬ 
pating it for a quarter of a century. An eruption of 
Vesuvius without smoke or rumble, or an earthquake 
in a calm, cool night, could not startle them more. To 
me, this seems very strange. The anticipation which 
is now in course of fulfilment has occupied so large a 
space in my mind for nearly half my lile, and 1 have 
been called to say so much about it, by pen and tongue, 
that I can hardly understand how intelligent Europeans, 
and much more Americans, can fail to have been long 
prepared for any issue of tlie great controversy which 
involves your national character and repute, if not 
existence: yet I heard, this very morning, of an Ameri¬ 
can who dreads the North being so alarmed hy the 
menaces of South Carolina as to yield everything, after 
all! 1 can hardly conceive of any one having still so 
much deference for South Carolina as to talk in that 
way. after tha immediate danger of commercial panic 

been actually incurred. It is conceivable that a 

CONCESSIOSISTS ASH COMPROMISERS IS 
DESPAIR. 

First, generally, “ Fidelity to agreements." “All that, 
with liberalest construction, was put in the original 
bond ’’—namely, the Constitution. 

Next, specifically- 
1. The inviolability of slavery in the slave States. 
2. The three-fifths basis of representation in the South. 
3. The common revenue of the nation, and the com¬ 

mon force of the nation, to keep the slaves from freeing 
themselves. 

4. Liberty to the oppressor, imohstructed by the 
North, to seize and (uirry back the fugitive from 
oppression, wherever he can find him! 

These are the things that Mr. Beecher professes his 
willingness to yield up, " in good faith.” We beg the 
reader to” look back at the quotations from liis Thanks¬ 
giving sermon above, and assure liimself that we have 
accurately given their purport. 

We have not the slightest doubt that, in making these 
concessions, Mr. Beecher verily believed that he was 
conceding only “things, not principles.” Let us see 
whether these “ things ’’ do not inextricably involve 
principles. 

Looking at the matter, first, generally—what is that 
group of things in question which was put into the 
original bond ? 

Information from various sources confirms the state¬ 
ment of our Washington correspondent, that the Presi¬ 
dent elect has earnestly advised his friends, to stand 
firmly on the Chicago platform. The Springfield (Ill.) 
Journal—a paper supposed to reflect Mr. Lincoln’s views 
—tersely says : “ We feel indignant sometimes when we 
hear timid Republicans counseliing an abandonment in 
part of Republican ground. We are asking for nothing 
that is not clearly right. We have done nothing wrong. 
We have nothing to apologize for—nothing to take back, 
as a party. We have fought a hard battle. We have 
come out of it victorious ; and shall we now call back 
the routed, flying enemy, and basely surrender all 
have gained ? Never! Let us stand firm as the Eternal 
Hills upon the Republican Platform.” The TrOmnel 
says: “ )Ve are enabled to state, in the most positive 
terms, that Mr. Lincohi is utterly opposed to any con¬ 
cession or compromise that shall yield one iota of the 
position occupied by the Republicam party on the subject 
of slavery n the Territories, and that he stands no 
he stood in May last, when he accepted the nomination 
for the Presidency, square upon the Chicago platform.’ 

’The effect of all this has been to impart a mosi 
encoui-aging rigidity to the Republican Back and 
plunge the compromisers into despair. The W’ashington 
correspondent of The Mxpmess thus wails over the pros¬ 
pect: 

position, in substance, is the only 
^•eement between the sections is 
is, for it is unquestionable. But 
nd represemtatives have refused 
,ey mean to concede nothing. Till 

yesterday, there was hope from the Senate Committee ; 
now there is none. Republican Senators are as uncom- 
pronxi^g as Repuhlituin Representatives; they set 
their feces as steel against all (lompromises. 

The correspondent of The Herald tells the same story 
“ AU hope of compromise through the instrumentaUty 

of Oougpress is at an end. Mi'. Crittenden has given it 
up. So has Mr. Corwin. No weU-informed man of any 
pai'ty, acquainted with the proceedings in the Commit¬ 
tees of which these gentlemen were respectively Chair¬ 
men, expects any satisfactory adjustment of the difficul¬ 
ties between the North and South from our Federal 
legislators, now or hereafter. There is no prospect of 
anything better tliau a dissolution of the existing Union, 
and a reconstruction upon weU defined and weU under¬ 
stood principles, or the establishment of two or more 
confederacies by States that are not discor^nt, socially 
or politically.” 

We are sorry to see that Mr. Seward offered in the 
Committee of Thirteen propositions drawn by Messrs. 
Grimes of Iowa, and CoUamer of Vermont, in these 
Words: 

First. No amendment shaU be made to the Constitu- 
ou which wiU authorize or give to Congress any 

power to abolish or interfere in any State with the 
domestic institutions thereof, including that of persons 
held to servi(» or labor by the laws of such State. 

Second. The Fugitive Slave law of 1850 shall be so 
^mended as to secure to the aUeged fugitive a trial hy 
jury. 

Thii-d. It shall be respectfuUy recommended to the 
several State Legislatures to review all of their laws 
affecting the rights of persons recently resident in other 
States, and to modify or repeal aU such as shaU con- 
tiavene the provisions of the ConstituUon of the United 
States or of any of the laws made in pursuance thereof. 

The first of these propositions was carried in the 
Committee by the IbUowing vote. 

Yeas—Messrs. Powell, Hunter, Crittenden, Seward, Doug- 

community might stand shiUy-shaUying on the brink of 
a perU like that, each man being afraid to precipitate 
the risk; hut when the cold horror was once over, and 
the nation had found that it could swim very well, it is 
past understanding why it should not strike across and 
gain the right bank. I should as soon expect the English 
and French troops to turn and flee to their ships because 
the Chinese soldiers bang thefr gongs, and shake horse¬ 
tails, and display rows of logs painted as guns. The 
Tartar bands might have checked them when struggling 
through the mud between ship and shore ; but, once 
the high road, with the country people delighted to a 
them, and only an oligarchy of oppressors to confront 
them (a race of insolent aristocrats, trembling for their 
peculiar institntions), a move forward is so natural a 
course that none but mandarins, one would think, could 
dream of any other. It appears, however, that the 
demonsti-ations of the braggart States do somewhat 
affect the imagination, in your country as in mil 
observe some vacillation of tone following upon 
from the South. Some, who were confident at first that 
there would be no disruption of the Union, have spoken 
with a certain tone of donbt at a later date, though 
without any fear. If there is any ground for this, and 
for a dread lest the North should turn tail after all, 1 
suppose there must he some mistake m the information 
we have, or the judgment we form, of the utter help¬ 
lessness of South Carolina and her neighbors, except 
for tlieir share in the Union. Considering the propor¬ 
tions of the white and colored populationfin South Cai'o- 
lina, and the barbarism of the poor whites, and the 
small number of the slaveowners, and the relative 
amount of indigenous and borrowed capital, and the 
abseng^^pillll^ctures and of a thriving industrial 
clasf^ secessioft ‘Tooj^to us Jike a,, bad 
joke- »id then, she has no c^^P|ia!^3t question 
here is, naturally, “ On what ground can she secede ? ” 

political parties do not propose rebellion when 
they have to go into opposition, we cannot readily 
imagine any State of the Union complaining of fliortal * 
injury, because the national vote has gone against her. 
As for the partial repudiation of the Fugitive Slave 
law, the repudiation is so very partial that such a pre- 

irill not satisfy the world as the ground of such 
secession; and if South Carolina appeals, as she 

promises, to the public opinion of Europe, she will be 
1 all hands that, as far as appears, she lias 
Again, it seems that there is nothing but imi 

diate and utter ruin before her if she cuts herself 
adrift. H' the North chooses to coerce her, she caifnot 
resist for an houi- of actual conflict. 1 do not forget 
the arsenal at Charleston, and all I heard there and 
Columbia about the means of aggression and defence 
provided in tlie Nullification days; and if their phght 
has mended since then in materiel, it has deteriorated 
•egard to the terms they are on with their slaves and 
poor white neighbors. H, again, the North should “let 

tion of the CoMrtitution. I should 
sure that Mr. Lincoln will lead hi» 
wards towards a genifino anil ^ 
m profession and act: and more il “^"'^hcas- 
would be unreasonable to expect of’anrt,.^ 
tiuch moderate expectations afford •. *'‘'“'’■■''oiL * 

he was not one before. I remind mv" t 
Buchanan was taken for an Abolitionufr^^ 
the Ostend Manifesto came out. Bv th ” 
IS not wicked to feel glad that Mr. ^ He ii 
for some of the experience of your revolm “ ia 
hypocritical preaching and praising ab "fter hi, 
which it WB.1 his mission to • ‘“6 establish fe tl,o ! ' 
polity- I hope he will quake from this time uq 

'arch 

a tootherv 

for the public good. 
The Prince of Wales was not by hi, 

when I last wrote, as I hoped he might 
heard how stormy weather kept him at "" 
were all reaUy anxious. The Duke of Ne 
have the garter, in acknowledgment of h to 
guardianship of the Prince, and evorybo.^ 
hands at it. He is an excellent public man • ^ ''ap 
addition to the strength and compass of * ’“‘“S 
would make him a really great statesman, w* 
thankful for liim as he is. ® ®re rr ^-. 

I wish, morpihan I hope, that European w ■ 'A 
wear a less anxjpus appearauee than at pr 
I write next Austria is not in a men^igT 
nothing but miscliief can come of tempt’ 
vinces with offers of improved liberties '"v 
cannot he accepted or turn out shams. The ****’''' 
decreed by the Emperor of the French are 
sign of the times. We weU know how little^^®*''’'’ 
there is in his proposed legislative diseussioi 

which an advance may be made, anfi they at W .. 
bis sense of the need of some new supporiC?*’®’^ 
His position, between his clergy, the Pope and 
of Europe, is no doubt as perplexing to himLf 
results of such a poUcy as his ought to be ■ and ** 
not be sorry, either for any improvement what"* 

ierties of France, or for any embarral^® the liberties o 
which may compel her despot to grant mor " 
journey of the Empress to Scotland a' ’ 
much a mystery to us as to the rest of the world".** 
we can guess as we Uke between the requirementa^ 
her health and her reluctance to witness anv r ** ’’* 

wish she had i 
Italy you know 

n better weather. Of the 
s much as we do. Cabals ar- 

’’epnblican 
reactionary agents on the one hand, and red 
agitators on the other, and the Neapolitans .. 
enough to kick both out. H any man can sii^e^ 
establishing liberty, it is Cavour. 

A LETTER FROM PARIS. 

Paris, November 23, igtu. 
M. Lincoln a ete 51u President des Ztats Unis. C’est 

la premiere victoire reiatante qu'ait remport4c dtp^ 

her down the wind, to prey at fortune,” was ever poor 
State in such a helpless condition as she wiU be! With 
only one industrial interest, and that inipUcated with 
negro slavery, and with a population incapable, 
sections, of self-government; the citizens burdened with 
debt; the port destitute of a navy, commercial or poU- 
tical; the land producing nothing but cotton, with which 
to obtain imports, and the community needing to import 
everything but cotton; how could she get on for a sin¬ 
gle year or month? How could she withstand “ the 

■al blockade of the world” in regard to her “pecu¬ 
liar institution,’’ if the nation to which she belongs can 
tolerate no longer its share in tlie disgrace of it? She 
would, in fact, invite the pity and contempt of the 
world by any other course than that of going into oppo- 

with a good grace. The folly of making a present 
I free States of the majority in Congress is another 

puzzle to us. Or, rather, it would be a perplexity but 
for the key which, I suppose, unlocks the whole series 
of follies. The South Carolina people (or those who 
ipeak for the State) have evidently lost their judgment. 
Between their pride and self will, and the ignorance in 
which they have found it necessai'y to live, for the pre- 

oi slavery, they have become incapablfc of I 
prudence in action, and of forming a sound judgment 
of what is actual and what is possible. I should n 
trouble you with all this, familiar as it must be to yc 
but for the desire to show you how the ease looks 
this distance, and to learn how and where we are 
wrong, if the position is less clear than it seems. Pro¬ 
bably the explanation offered would he that the slave 
Stater are aware that slavery must become untenable^-' 
when the national support and sanction are withdrawn 
from it: but would it not become even sooner untenable 

outcast State than in one sheltered by Federal 
relations? Any way, the fortunes of South Carolina 
seem nearly as desperate as her temper and her talk: 
and, as she is not likely to reform, she must succumb! 

party concerned that we hear nothing of, 
amidst all the turmoil, is the negroes. One would like 

know what they are talking about in thefr 
quarters iu the middle of the night, and how much they 
understand of what they see in the day. Surely they 
must know very well what it is aU about; and after the 
drumming in the streets, and the hoisting of flags, and 
the speechifying, and the levying of troops, and the 
posting of guards, let nobody ascribe anything that the 
negroes may think and do to “ prowling AboliUonists. 
or to anybody but •* flie gaUaut sons of Uttle South 
Carolina” themselves. By the insight of genius, Mr. 
Punch is aware of the state of the negro mind. 1 hope 
yon think so, if you have seen lus number of last week, 
with the Ulustration in elucidation of American pofr 
tics—the negro handing the newspaper to his owner, 

Pennsylvania vote. How much 
there is in these marvellous weekly pic- more than 

I am afraid some people tliink us AboUtionists rather 
perveree and ungracious, because we are not at the 

United States. I hope we are not unthankful; but there 
w so much stUl to. be done! And there may be such 

postponing it! I reLnd my 
friends that we do not yet know Mr. Lincoln; and, how- 

r* „ we know him 
t'lan a Free-Soiler. And again, it remains 

' be s 

long temps le parti abolitioniste.—HAat^ydu 20 Stn 
Who Mr. Lincoln is I’ve not the least idea, and mo 

only hope that his antecedents are such as to autliona 
the rejoicings of Abolitionists ; but be he who or what he 
may, I’m under great nbligatiqns to him.^r giving uj 
the opportunity of writing to and congi-atulating 
my very dear friend (always'^'ith the reserveV there 
being matter for congratulation). I wish I were more 
up in your politics, as far as they concern the caiiai, 
which is so near to my heart. Make haste, make haste 
for you are becoming a by-word among the nations! 
Some months ago, 1 saw America cited in the Joonnl 
des Economisfes as an argument against the claims of 
nationalities : “ Sans la scission sanglante qui I’a separie 
de I’Angleterre, elle serait dGivrne du fleau qui teroit 

splendeur, amoindrit sa puissance, et amcnera un 
jour, sa ruine politique, comme il a deja amene sa 
decadence morale ’’—and now 1 see Mr. May, whose 
speech I found here on my return from Switzerland— 
(please, if yon have the opportunity, thank him cordially 
or his kind remembrance)—says the same thing in bU 

repudiation of war. Think of one’s having nothing to 
say in reply. Four miUions and a half of human crea- 

having cause to rue the independence of Amerii*! 
I had no conception, till I read Mr. Sumner’s speech, 
that any one was note to be found justifying, nay glori¬ 
fying, “ the instithtion ’’ on its own grounds, as (freating 

aristocracy greatly needed, as of divine origin, etc.; 
his countrymen abroad take much lower ground, abjure 
it per se, sigh and groan over the obstacles which im¬ 
pede its suppression, and lament that the Abolitioniats 
by their violence (shocking people you are) retard the 
measure they (the slaveholders) so much desire, ffe 
read and cu-eulated the admfrable speech of Mr. Sumner, 
which deserved to have been printed in a Kss sight- 
distracting form. He left no point untouched, and was 
conclusive on all. Apropos of orators, it is right to tell 
you that the Coquerels, not only the son hut the father, 
never lose an opportunity in the pulpit of stigmatizing, 
as a disgrace to Christianity and Protestantism, the 
existence of slavery. You’ve had time, I know—for the 
one idea has, for you, no end of applications, and acknow¬ 
ledges no limits of time or space—to follow with deep 
interest and ardent prayers the cause of Italy. They 
say a great crisis has always its great man—but here 
are three: the hero, the statesman, and the honest 
patriot-king. Then, in a country where there has beea 
no experience of public, no apprenticeship to politicil 
life, everywhere (not only in polished Tuscany, or con¬ 
stitutional Piedmont), are men equal to the emergencji 
taking decisions, and issuing proclamations and circu 
lars on the spur of the moment, which seem to 
been carefully weighed and meditated in the silane* 
of the cabinet; and, more wonderful still, repuhli’ 
cans, federalists, who in prison and in exile hai* 
lived in the hope of realizing thefr dream, who would 

sacrifice their lives to obtain it, abandi»- 
ing it for the sake of unity, that Italy may be unit 
and free, lending thefr frank aid to the establiab 
ment of a monarchy, or retiring from acti<»i 
they should be obstacles. Of the many proofi 
calumniated race has given of its political aptitu e, 
nothmg strikes me more than thefr marvellous 
thefr relations with the French, even when their 

burning with indignation, after the peace of' 
franca, when they had to evacuate Viterbo, etc., not cj 
imprudent act or word; and poor Venice, she too 
no syllable that can be brought up in judgment 
her, only meltfocholy resignation for the present. ^ 
firm laith in the future. Why do I talk to vou o 

Because I think Is 
because, alas! we find so little echo here. ' ^ 
despot has done worse than people Lanibessa 
Cayenne with his victims ; he has corrupte^fi® 
France; lowered the moral standard, 
who Bve softly and fare sumptuously wvcry W’ 

thought of anything beyond, think of B ■ 
as a troublefite ! How can the devots and 
though in point of fact they believe neither ^ ^ 
in the devil, not pine over the defeat of the Pnp® 
young Bcmba? Unhappily, the men whom ^ 
wont to call liberal are foremost in the defence o ^ 
poor Pope.” It’s a grievous sight for hero 
tr. =Qe the idol’s foot of clay, to be deprived of n 

serve’! 
that on a sudden emergency might have s 
guaranties or rallying points; but far more 

see the present generation so deficien ^ 
moral sense. Those who were near what ^ere 
years of indiscretion in 1848, are generally ^ 
conservatives, if not legitimists—o’est bien jx*’’ 
the better sort, led—as Prevost Paradol fof 
who is but the mouthpiece of Thiers—as by nm 
greatest regret is for the place ami power ■ 
lost, take every opportunity of vilipending 
flouting liberty of commerce. This man 
morrow, but who or what can be put in 
After such prodigaUty.a constitutional aoi 
its financial restraints, is next to an A» 
where are the repubUcans, worthy of the n» ^ 

sociaUsts, the pubUc applauding, when —stedi 
-„e seal of a despot, all the measures they » 
abhors them with the same insane ^ as3, fin” 
We are in an impasse, but I suppose we snai f 
all that. One always finds an opening thre jf 
mountains that seem to block up the points higher P 

eialewhere. There’s an unco’ differ .^ffrage- 
gnbsses of the past and the present: ^ gr®*' 
in practice, is too often an impudent lie PogW 
point gained in theory,and our A , yjoni 



\lps of the evening 
(i(it<^ ■ _ them from the terrace of Vevey: despite 
^heO the wind, we enjoyed our cold summer. 
,1#^*“' live a great deal en jylein air, to the 

"'""h-antage of spirits anil healtli; every year 1 
.fVid ■' ... to walk np steeper heights. 

Losnox, Dec. 4. 1860. 
little that is noteworthy to communicate in 

1 tjie anti-slavery cause in this city. We 
*^^^t”*^^nator TrumbuU’s speech at SpringBeld as a 

tion of policy of your new President; that 
ijfl***_g Pacific railroad, a Homestead bill, a judi- 
• the admission of Kansas, a Reform in the 

{too® *y Department, Free Soil and the reversal of the 
jeoision. combined with a due regard to the 

Pt*^-^tiijn3l rights of the South. We are looking with 
‘^'*-*'*tercst to the arrival of .Mr. Buchanan's farewell 
tO®'* Congress, being curious to know how he 
“^^en- t on recent events, and how he will deport 
* ‘^^aader the deep humiliation which his own pro- 

policy has brought upon him. His disappoint- 
be great indeed. Where, now, are aU the 

‘^'projects talked over and rasolved upon at the 
Conference? Where are now the fruite of 

*^^^onlous corruption and abject submission to his 
taskmasters? Where, now, is the result of 

^ta^red attempt to alarm the selfish fears of the 
Verity he has reaped a righteous reward; 

•’‘^ministration has been distinguished by high^ 
^vd wickedness, and the end of his career will be 

with ignominy. His four years of office will 
» page in the annals of America stamped by deci- 

^ sets and opinions as infamous as any that have 
■^jicterised despoUc governments. 

^hSIavery Reporter for December endeavors to 
• »its peace with those who had marked its course 

" ten precedii* months. iA reference to Dr. Cheever, 
^ jppijwsiire. and had considered it their duty to 

ji^ireaniSk'ftmonstrdnce. Itno'w admits that' 
jjf^amnies in its March nuntber were •* incautiously 
^tted." and, passing over ail the refutations which 
^ rtbscquently offered, now publishes one respect- 

which it is able to say that it only " quite recently 
** into its hands,” taking care to conceal the fact, 
**Tjn August last the editor’s attention was specially 
**,vted to Dr. Cheever'a farewell address, and, declining 

it, was in October supplied with a copy of the 
letter to The Observer, but preferred to publish 

^ Protest of the Doctor’s enemies. Ute Reporter now 
j^„r— Or. Cheever in the following words : “ In the 
jl^rwrter of a citiren, as well as of a minister of the 

...1 he has fsitlifully and fearlessly proclaimed that 
^rery «» a sin and a crime before God. We trust that 
, 4iU larger measure of blessing will rest upon his 

^ • ne Reporter, finally," earnestly ” recommends 
m ippeal for funds to enable the Doctor effectually to 

his position in New York, as the firm and uncom- 
Mcmiaing friend of the slave, to a cordial and liberal 
.aponsT- from the anti-slavery public.’’ 

la this commendation, I have reason to believe, the 
^bersof the Committee of the B. and F. A--S. Society 
radially sympathiaa, and sincerely regret that The 
fforterbsa, in late numbers, assumed soaunfricndly an 
apKt Thsy will, I doubt not, take care that for the 
(Mare their official organ is not made the vehicle for 

propagation of slanders against the^bleat of the 
dan's advocates. The new year will aittd them the 
pportunity of adopting a new and better line of com 

(Our Cottf.sponrtrncf. 

WiSBiN-OTON, Dec. 24,1860. 
WiTRiN a week the backbone of Northern members 

kM stiffened, and a compromise has not the prospect of 
I sBccessful passage through Congress that it had a 
work or fortnight ago. Northern members are con- 
tMsally receiving letters from their constituents, and 
the general tone is anti-compromising. There are 
g^captions, of course ; for the constituents of several of 
l^lgtty members are very much alarmed, and write to 
their representatives here to purchase peace at any 
fries. .So, too, witli a few members who represent 
akpufacturing districts, rndoubtedly some of the 
llBuUican manufacturers of New England are fright- 
lAeS<. I hAve seen letters here from old Free-Soilers of 
Ifieen^ears standing, advising concession and compro- 

'alsef • How trud it is tliat you never can thoroughly ta man, till you have put him to the pocket-test' 
resuscitate a drowned Yankee,” says Purikh, *• feel 

n his pockets.” If you would know the kind of anti- 
ikrery a man keeps, test it with a monej^panic, a 
IlKatened loss o{ business, or bankruptcy. If he still 
dags to the truth, and to free speech, through all these 
kaptations, he is a man to be relied upon in times that 
hymen's souls. But while occasional, exceptional letters, 
darged wiyi selfishness and cowardice, may have been 
Mnived from Republicans, many a Democrat in the 
Itm States has written bold words to bis representative, 
hmiiiding that no step backward be taken by any man 

- OoBgress, coming from a fre» State. All tiie advices 
boo the West, and must of them from the middle 
<ki New England States, counsel firmness and forbear- 
•»«. but under no contingency—not even to avert a final 
•ad permanent separation of the free and slave States— 
Meession or compromise. These advices have had a 
■kotesome effect upon Northern members, and they 
»*sr|f all speak decidedly against every plan which has 
Jst been proposed. A shrewd Southern member of 
i^oagress observed, one day last week, to a Northerner, 
‘1 tell you this is a game to smash the Republican party 
■*0 fragments, and to give the old Democratic party a 
sew lease of life and power. See if you don't agree 
with me one year hence.” 

Everybody here who is in favor of settling this ques- 
hsB temporarily, at whatever cost, advocates Ur. Crit- 

proposition. To that ^n all eyes arc turned, 
•■d it is that which will pass Congress, if anything 
•dL I need not say that it is a most infamous compro- 
**•*• Only in its very name it is a fraud. It pretends 

^ a restoration of the old Uissouri Compromise, 
*^*h has a pleasant sound to old Whig ears. But the 
"ttenden plan is no more like Henry Clay’s than 

is like black. Crittenden proposes to give up to 
vvry all the Territory we possess below a certain 

^kaad all that we may hereafter acquire below that line! 
»a a fact, that an old, fair-minded Southern 

^ remonstrated with Mr. Crittenden upon tiiis very 
Said he, •• Why, sir, you give over all Mexico, if 

** »eqnire it, to slavery—and we shaU some day 
“mre it. Drop that provision in your list of concessions 

** part of the North, or provide that it shall require 
‘»<Hhi«la vote of Congress to acquire any new Ter- 

The Kentucky Senator was firm in his deter- 
^^*don to secure this tremendous advantage to 
”^.v- He admitted that he could have no hope of 
^***«tuig the secession of all the cotton States, unless 

^*dd show them that the North is willing to make 
and important concessions to slavery! As for the 
btates, Mr. Crittenden offers them nothing but— 

labors for its restoration! In any other country' than 
this, a public man with Douglas’.s record would be 
loathed, and driven from public life by the universal 
scorn of all his fellow-citizens. Here, many rather 
admire Donglas’s facility for changing front. He has 
as many live.s a.s a eat. No matter over what precifuce 
he is hurled, he always alights upon his feet, and he 
will soon be heard before the people, spouting for 
another Mis-souri line between slavery and freedom, and 
this time slavery-protection, and not non-intervention, 
will be his “ great principle.” 

It seems now as if it would be impossible to collect 
the revenues in South Carolina much longer. The 
universal sentiment of the Representatives from the 
border .slave States is against coercion—or, really, 
against any attempt to execute the laws in the seceding 
States. Most of the Northern Democrats take the same 
ground. Can one section of the country, divided into 
two parties, use force against South Carolina ? If the 
North was a unit upon the question she might, but 
divided she eannot But a terrible retribution awaits 
the cowards and temporizers at the North. Should the 
public property of the United States be given np without 
any attempt to retain it. of one thing we may be cer¬ 
tain—Mr. Lincoln will not collect the revenues in New 
York or Boston if Congrera will not give him the means 
to collect them in Charleston and New Orleans. Then 
onr great manufacturers will find themselves at the ' 
mercy of foreign competitors. The Tariff laws will - 
tnmble to the ground, and their monopoly will be at an ! 
end. The next President is not going to execute the ! 
laws in one State and waive their execution in another-' 
Let Messrs. Pugh and Vallandigham. who talk so loudly ! 
against coercion, remember that If Charleston can, I 
with impunity, violate the revenue laws, there will be | 
an end to negro-catching in the free States for the i 
benefit of slave-masters. j 

Mr. Lincoin has written here advising the Repnbli- 
cans not to relinquish their principles, no matter what 
the consequences may be, and the fact that he has so ' 
written has a most exceRent effect upon the timid and ‘ 
compromising membei-s of the Republican party now in 
Congress. Should Crittenden’s resolution be reported to 
the Senate, it will get but two or three Repnblican 
votes, if it gets one. At present the cotton States Sena¬ 
tors unite with those of the free States in rejecting it, 
and unless there is a prodigious change, it cannot pass. 

The secession of South Carolina is likely to be fol¬ 
lowed soon by the exit of Alabama, Mississippi, and 
Florida. Georgia hesitates, and so docs Louisiana. 
North Carolina, at present, is opposed to a new Confed¬ 
eracy, and some of the .Alabama Congressmen here 
assert that it is exceedingly doubtful what her course 
wUl be. Should it become evident that no compromise 
has a chance of success in Congress, should this fact be 
certain within a month, doubtless six or eight of the 
extreme slave States will secede. Buchanan will give 
them no trouble, but rather assist them on their way. 
Mason, of Virginia, it is said, expects an entire separa¬ 
tion of the slave from the free States, and then reeOH- 
struction. The game is, first to destroy this Constitution, 
and then to got a pro-slavery Constitution adopted by 
offering a new Union to the free StaU's upon this 
basis! 

Pugh, of Ohio, just getting ready to give up his seat 
to Gov. Chase, made an infamous speech last Thursday 
in the Senate. It was nominally a reply to his colleague 
Wade, but was in point of fact a reply to Senator John¬ 
son of Tennessee, who is an advocate of coercion. It 
was dough from beginning to end. He would not pun¬ 
ish traitors in South Carolina, though be would hang 
any man in his own State who should make the slightest 
objection to the business of negro-catching. Despotic 
laws for the free States, and tlieir execution at all 
hazards: but inthe slave States, exemption from uxation. 
and treason to be encouraged and defended! This was 
the ground taken by this villanous lickspittle. *1116 
simple fact that such men live in apparent enjoyment of 
the good things of the world is sufficient proof that 
God U a being of infinite mercy. 

Two of the South Carolina members are still in 
Washington, but they art expected to withdraw formally 
from Congress tliis afternoon. The South Carolina 
Commissioners will arrive in a few days, and Buchanan 
will receive them, thus acknowledging their position. 
Their proposidons will be referred to Congress at once. 
It is to be hoped that it will either acknowledge the 
independence of South Carolina at once, or instruct the 
President to execute the laws there. .A half-wsy : 
policy Is the worst that could be adopted. Avon. 

each evening, and manifested a more hearty and earnest 
sympathy than we liave elsewhere found in the present 
campaign in this State. Much interest was expressed 
in our new Anti-Slavery Office in Albany, and contribu- 

Winfield. and several others for adjoining towns, to 
collect funds in aid of the Albany Office, and to receive 
and circulrf®Our petition, tracts, etc. To Mrs. Green, 
in particular, and to Messrs. Bisby, Brown, and others, 
we .are under many obligations for hospitality and 
efficient cooperation. 

At Litchfield we had two very good meetings, which 
were held in the Free Church, located upon the summit 
ot what is known as Jerusalem Hill—about the highest 
of the high lands of Herkimer County. We found it 
much colder here than in the valley of the Mohawk 
below, the snow deeper, and so drifted as to render the 
roads nearly impassable at some points. We were 
warmly welcomed at Litchfield by Mr. Curtis Ryder 
and family. But I must close this hasty notice of our 
meetings. Will make mention of onr experiences at 
Herkimer, which were not of the most cheering or 
pleasii^ kind, in my next. 

These days through which we are passing are vital 
with interest, and many events invite comment. What 
is to become of Wendell Phillips? The bounds of 
slavery seem to be growling more ferociously than 
usual upon his track. Aabo.v >1. PowBix. 

December 17.1860. 

PROfiRE.<S OF THE AXTI-HLAVERT CADlfE LV 
TOE UNITED STATES. 

; B^ch'i^n'^’Trj’ «mple-the alter ego of CONVENTIONS LV THE .Spanish and Italian navies, to prevent a single power from 
ftn the etnbodimeQt of the spirit and policy of EAlPJJtE STATE seizing the empire of the seas. from 

the present administration--the champion of “the ^ , _ ’ France was the first ally of the United States^wo hone 
equality of the .States ’’ and the right of the slaveholder E invite the particular attention of our readers in fnto which* thc^are 'huivyhig—an'’abyss tn^wlfieh^ll^®’’’ 
to the protection of his human chattels in tlie National State of New York to the announcement in another bm^ed forever a Past most glorious and a Future most 
Territories, and wherever else the jurisdiction of the ^olnmn of a series of AntUSlavery Conventions, to be lrC‘'mun"er'*.^1 ^a'"g?eT So" 'aSd'a 
Veder.al government extends. His edropetitor for in various places from Bulfalo to Petorboro during France eannot lend a h.-ind to this suicide and this nmrrler! 
Democratic votes was Mr. S. A. Douglas, the inventor ‘he month of January, culminating in the Annual State fetroT thilT* '•®‘P 
of the doctrine of “Squatter Sovereignty ”^the re- ^“Jention at Albany, early in February. The cUims Such are.“we arc convinced, the sentiments of our gov- 
pealer of the Missouri Compromise—the author of the foe cause at this eventful crisis ought to be sufficient 
Kansas-Nebraska bUI, an accomplished demogogue, a secure a general attendance of these Conventions on a'O SLAtEIB^-TING IN THE VMCTKE STATE 
man of v.iat energy, and well skilled in electioneering ffie part of aU the friends of freedom firing in their " ' g LV THE EilPIRE ST AT 

t^tics. A third candidate was Mr. Bell, a .Sonthem even if there were the promise of the presence The time has arrived when the friends of freedom in 
old Ime Whig—a Senator, a slaveholder, a man of ““ly one of the corps of speakers whose names appear the Empire State are called upon to make a new and 
modei-ate opinions, but loyal to what are caUed the “ the advertisement; how much more. then, should all rigorous effort to procure the enactment . .t.mtP 
constitutional rights of the South. The fourth candi- those whose hearts are touched by a sense of the slaves’ that shall interpose an effechial barrier to the inenreions 
date was Mr. Abraham Lincoln, a man of humble Wrongs, and who earnestly desire to contribute some- of the Southern slave-hunter upon their soil Tt ■ the 
ori^n, the orphan son of a citizen of Kentucky, brought thing to sweU the tide of Public Sentiment, by which more important that this effort should be made „„w 
up by toa widowed mother in Indiana : at an early ^e alone, under God. onr national crime and curse can be view of the insolent demands of the Slave Oli^I^h v 
a farm laborer, then a raU-splitter, then a boatman on removed, eagerly crowd the assemblies in which. whUe for the repeal of the Personal Ubertv Uws 

shopman, then a soldier, then a enjoyj^ perfect freedom of speech themselves, they Stotes. and of the disposition evineeT^y we.k-S 
lawyer, then a Member of Congress, then a successful ’"’lU be sure of hearing three or four able and eloquent and weak-backed Republicans to offer the reotot^ 
advocate at the bar. and, in 1858,8 candidate for the Mb-slavery champions. AboUtionists of the Empire sacrifice, in the hope of therebv smoothing their w^ 

vras “"“i- owe it to yourselves, and still more to the offices long coveted and now almost within reach. Thel^ 
nated at Chicago by the Republican Convention, and cause yon profess to love, to makeglad the hearts of the Republican doughfaces must be made to nnderstm!^ 
was supported by men of aU political parties opposed faithful laborers who have appointed these meetings by that thev cannot, with safety even to their own inte^ 
to the blave Power of the South. Mr. Lincoln was the yonr own prompt attendance as weU as by vonr zealons trifle with the earnest, heartfelt anti-slavery sentiment 
outward and visible embodiment of the poUtical anti- efforts to secure the attendance of your neighbors and of the North ; and there is no better wav of enforcim, 
sla^rj-sentiment of the free .States. On the abstract friends. See to it that the meetings are thoroughly this lesson than by a general uprising of the peopTe^ 
qnration of slavery he difiered from the rival caiidi> advertised among all classes of neonle. that sniuble demand ihp PnAPtm^nt nf naw * 
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most glorious ana 
lean Union scparatii 
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shopman, then a soldier, then a enjoyj^ perfect freedom of speech themselves, they Stotes. and of the disposition evineeT^y we.k-S 
lawyer, then a Member of Congress, then a suceessfnl ’"’lU be sure of hearing three or four able and eloquent and weak-backed Republicans to offer the req^^ 

^J®f^**onal enactments, but insists that his degrading 
Q^^^^fitutous measure shall be engrafted upon the 
jV^tolion itself! He knows too well, that if he can 

^ ®“‘>ugh free Stotes into its acceptance now, it 
. utterly impossible afterwards po strike out the 
^UsT*** ^“^ufiuients—at least not for half a century. 

. ® the door with a spring lock—easy enough to 
you are inside ; but once opened, and you upon 

^•freet, and you can never go back. The free States 
^ *8’’*® to the proposed constitutional amendments, 
** i^’"“^®^^vwards strike them out without the help 

half the slave States. Any Northern man 
^ fastening such chains upon the North 

Uj. “® a miscreant, and if he is a Republican, some- 
^Urte than that epithet would imply. 

which Mr. Crittenden offers to the 
•• Senators has been respectfuUy declined.” 
•Vply .1* ' if you vvish,” has been the uniform 

“°“® “ very doubtful if the 
Thirteen will agree to father it 

-lefferson Davis and Mr. 
Porting t'^**"*^ principles for the sake of sup- 
of ^ ‘ Douglas is getting ready for some kind 

'"*®y '’®®“ fi^vowing out a great 
W» disregard oi mnsistency in this great 

“ undoubtedly to prepare his 
'**"ioub Jsi" turnabout in his eoupsa. He will 
» politi support the Crittenden resolutions. WJiat 
Uotorjg. Wstory! Six years ago, for the sake .0^ 

®'“'i to please the South, which then msde 
opened his batteries upon, the time-hon- 

“^ouri «dttte»eBt, broke it up, and yet, to-day, 

n> lie Sditer of Tie A’alimal AnU Slavers Standard. 
Wx have held meetings, since my last account to you, 

at Poland, North Gage, Newport, Trenton, BoonVille, 
Clinton, AVest tVinfield, Litchfield and Herkimer—also 
an interesting John Brown Anniversary meeting in 
Utica, some account of which yon have already pub¬ 
lished. In all the a^ve places, except North Gage, two 
meetings have bMn held, attended by Susan B. Anthony 
and myself, and, in several, three and four, attended 
also by Rev. Beriab Green. AU have been good and 
profitable nieetingd^and some of unusual, stirring inter¬ 
est. Mr. Green is speaking grandly. He ia listened to 
with a deep and hearty interest. It is timely, that in 
these days of general agitation and anxiety lest the 
"dear Union” be irretrievably loat, that his voice, so 
powerful on the right side, should be more widely 
heard. In aome of the places, to gain access to the 
“ people,” who are everywhere good listeners, we have 
bad to push Cdde. out of the way, the leading politicians 
and ministers. In several instances, these conservators ' 
of “ public opinion ” have manifested a decided prefer¬ 
ence that we should have no hearing in their midst 
Our success is largely due to the indefatigable efforU of : 
our General in the war. Miss Anthony, of whose heroic, 
persevering characteristics you know something. 1 

At Poland, wc had large and attentive audiences, in 
the Freewill Baptist Church. The pastor, one year 
over from the New Hampshire '* Democracy,” gave us 
a rather cold shoulder. Dr. Brown (a brother of Rev. 
Antoinette Brown) shared in the deliberationa of the 
meetings. We were cordially welcomed by, and are 
much indebted to Mr. Isaac Howe, and Deacon May, of 
Poland. The meetings at North Gage, and at Newport, 
were less numerously attended, but excellent in spirit 
and influence. At Trenton, a very ” wide-awake ” ■ 
town before the election, even those most interested in 
the anti-slavery movement were at first disinclined to 
have meetii^ But our forces were upon the ground, 
and under the. direction of Mias Anthony, the " way ’’ 
was made " open,” and the meetings proved spirited, 
interesting, and were well attended. On the second 
evening of the meetings there, the Hon. Owen Lovejoy, 
of Illinois- then on lus way to M'ashington, was among * 
our auditors. Mr. Green’s speeches in these meetings 1 
were among the most powerful and telling of any to 
which 1 have ever listened. We were very cordially 
entertained in the- famlhes of Dr. Giteau, and the Rev. 
Mr. Fanton (Unitarian). I am greatly indebted to Rev. 
Mr. Fanton, also, for a surpassingly beautifnl and inter¬ 
esting winter view of the Trenton Falls. At BoonviUe, 
onr meetings, I believe, were the first of the kind ever 
held in the place. We found one resident Abolitionist. 
ViM Helen M. Philleo, who gave us a cordial welcome, 
and generous, valuaole cooperation. Miss PhiUeo has a 
large and flourishing school, and gave ns the use of her 
commodious room for our meetings. The audience the 
first evening was fair in nnmbers, and somewhat 
increased the second. 

J. Assa Rice, of Worcester, Mass., introduced the 
exercises of the second evening by reading the beauti¬ 
ful anti-slavery hymn (Mrs. FoUen's, I believe), “ Where 
is thy Brother?” Though upon new soil, and onr 
doctrines a new and strange gospel in that latitude, we 
were very attentively listened to, and found some warm 
and earnest sympathizers. One man who announced 
himself as “ not exactly an Abolitionist,” said he was 
a “ red-hot Republican,” and would do all he could for 
a Personal Liberty bill, and took copies of the petition, 
tracts, etc., for a thorough canvass of the community. 

At Clinton we had two excellent evening meetings, 
largely attended ; also two very good afternoon sessions. 
The meetings were held in the Methodist Church, the 
nastor of which was in attendance, and shared in a 
Lgndly manner, though not entirely agreeing with us, 

1- discussions. The Rev. Lydia Jenkins (Universalist) 
ches at Clinton, and with her husband, Rev. Mr. 

J^'nkins gave tis a cordial welcome. We shared the 
gLeroJs hospitaUty of Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Porter, of 

the Clinton Liberal Institute, formerly of the New 
York Central College. 

Onr pgxt meetings were held at Mest MmAeld. They 
werefeeJd in the Free Hall,and were eminently satis¬ 
factory to opp fpjends 'i® were gratify- 
iog to oiu’wlyes. - attendanci 

R«port«d for Thb Axn-SiJkTxjiT ST4urt>ift». 
Ok Monday evening. Nov. 26th. a Public Meeting, to 

promote the redemption of four yonng persons from 
slavery in Kentncky, was held in the Sfaaftcsbnry Lec¬ 
ture HaU of the Young Men’s Christian Institnte, Aldcra- 
gate street, London. After addresses from R. N. Fowlerif, 
Esq., Rev. Dr. Hamilton. Rev. T. West, and Hesant.' 
Gross and Smith (two self-ransomed slaves), Mr. GEoack 
Thompsos, who occupied the Chair, concluded the pro¬ 
ceedings by an address, in the course of which he said : 

The place in which we are assembled, the day on 
which we meet, and the objech wc are asked to promote, 
unite to awaken in my mind recollections ofin peculiar 
natnre. More than thirty years ago. I was a membek^ 
the City of London Literary Institution, then a vet^ 
flourishing society, which embraced within its numbers 
700 or 800 of the cream of the inleUectnal yonng men of 
this nietropolia The buihling in which wc now meet 
was erected for our accommodation, and the late Izird 
Denman was our President. This theatre was the place 
in which our diaenssion class held its weekly meetings, 
and was generally largely attended by members and their 
friends. I can never forget the enthusiasm with which, 
at that time, we took up the question of negro slavery 
in onr colonies, and debated it, by adjournment, night 
after night. I have at this moment before my mind, the 
scene presented on the last night of the contest—for 
there was a strong opposition to my proposition—wlien, 
at the close of the proceedings, 1, as the opener of the 
debate. ha3 to reply. I forget altogether what I said, but 
I know that my motion in favor of immediate abolition 
was carried by an overwhelming majority (cheers). So 
much for the place in which we are met. This day, 
twenty-five years ago, I was at St. John’s, New Bruns¬ 
wick. On the 8th of November, 1835, and on a Sabbath 
day, when the inhabitants of the city of Boston were 
in tlieir places of worship -eighteen days after a mob 
of 5,000 •• gentlemen of property and standing ’’ in that 
city had sought my destruction, and had nearly effected 
that of the noble Wiu.iam Liaiyd Garkisok—I was at 
noon secretly conveyed to the wharf, and placed on 
board a small English vessel bound to St. Andrews, 
whillicr my friends eumpeUed me to go, that my blood 
might not be spilt upon the soil of their country, for my 
life had fur months been constantly in jeopardy, from 
the fury of a universally pro-slavery community. I had 
been denounced in the Message to Congress of the 
President, General Jackson, as a pestilent incendiary, 
and had been hunted, with my wife and children, from 
city to city, until 1 be secreted in the upper 
chamber of a house belonging to an estimable Quaker 
family of the name of Soutiiwick. 1 this day lighted 
upon a letter, written at the time, by Theodore D. 
Weld, which describes the state of things at this periodJ 
Mr. Weld was one of tlie anti-slavery students who left 
the Itonu Seminary because the Trustees and Faculty 
prohibited the discussion of slavery. He was, for some 
time, one of the most eloquent and efi’ective agents of 
the American Anti-Blavery Society. Speaking of the 
awful crisis, he says : 

“Cungresa and State Legislatures are in debate on 
questioiis vital to the existence of the liberties of tlie 
people—the right of diacnaaion ; of petition ; of the 
freedom of speech and of the press ; ot tlie public mail; 
whethy Consututious shall be the charters or the mock¬ 
eries of righto; whether law shall be a reality or a 
nullity. Where are we? Robberies of the mail, perpe¬ 
trated by its official guardians! Mobs, headed by judi¬ 
cial oSleersI Constitutional assemblies of the people 
broken up by violence, while judges and members of 
Congress preside on the ocuasiun, and officiate during 
the ceremony! Municipal authorities appeasing the 
wrath of a phrenzied rabble, by tiie violent seizure of 
private property, and sacrificing it as s peace offering! 
An innocent citizen seized in bed at midnight, gagged, 
Uireatencd with mutitotion and death, and dragged from 
the house by a score of ruffians'. .\nuther chased down 
in the streets of a city, and dragged about with ropes at 
noon day ! -knothcr, and he a stranger, on an errand ot 
lore, hunted like a beast of prey from town to town and 
city to city, by a ferocious multitude eager to lap b^ 
blood! .lUl this, and a thousand times more, in fru 
Stotes, and law mute, and public sentiment, with loud 
acclaim, shouting its ecstacics over die whole! WhUe 

I these outrages are enacted at the North, thousands at 
the South, DO longer content witli the robbery of indi¬ 
vidual righto, arc making a desperate clutch at the 
rights of a nation, and waging deadly strife to wrest 
Texas from Mexico, to moke it a slave market ’. Would 
that these were the only signs of the times, black with 
baleful portent. But no 1 The Church of God not 
only lays upon his altar robbery for burnt offering, but 
now she waxes bolder in impiety, and summons her 
Great Head to prove that the imbruting of hia ini^ is 
a virtue, and sue blasphemously craves bis aid in the 
proceas, and his benediction in the result—claimiag that 
the traffic in the purchase of atoning bl«>od, a^ to 
make merchandise of the temple of the Holy GhosL is 
homage to God, obedience to the law of love, an imita¬ 
tion of the patriarchs and apostles, and weU pleasing to 
the Holy One.’’ 

Almost on the very day when this letter was written. 
Mr. Edward Everett was elected Governor of Masaa- 
ebusetta. That gentleman, when a member of Congress, 
had declared that there was no cause in which be woold 
sooner buckle a knapsack to bis back, and put a musket 
on bis shoulder, than the suppression of an attempt, on 

^ the part of the slaves, to gsin their freedom. He hod, 
I at the same time, declared that slavery was neither 
I irreligious nor immoral, and that the slaves were better 
off than the peasantry of some ot the must prosperot^ 
States in Europe. Snch was the man chosen by the 

.. .... - ■'"C .V jourseives, ana siiu more w> me omces long coveted and now almost within reach. Thene 
nated at Chicago by the Republican Convention, and “use yon profess to love, to makeglad the hearts of the Republican doughfaces must be made to nnderam.!^ 
was supported by men of aU political parties opposed faithful laborers who have appointed these meetings by that thev cannot, with safetveven to their own inte^ 
to the blave Power of the South. Mr. Lincoln was the yonr own prompt attendance as weU as by vonr zealons trifle with the earnest, heartfelt anti-slaverv sentiment 
outward and visible embodiment of the poUtical anti- efforts to secure the attendance of your neighbors and of the North ; and there is no better wav of enforcim, 
slarerj-sentiment of the free .States. On the abstract friends. See to it that the meetings are thoroughly this lesson than by a general uprising of the peopTe^ 
qnestiTO of slavery he differed from the rival candi- advertised among aU classes of people, that suitable demand the enactment of new s^ew^s agaimt^re- 
dates by openly avowing that the system is essentially places for holding them are provided, and aU needful hunting. ^ 
wrong, thereby confessing that its aboUtion would be preliminaries seasonably attended to : and having done \Ye subjoin a form of petition which we wish might 

® ‘^® let neither snow, rain, frost or mud prevent yonr within the next six weeks, be presented to the memlter^ 
, mfces of the Constitution, but at the same time by the attendance. Y'on would think meanly of the lecturers of every household in the Empire State We are con 
f ordinance of 1787. which limited the area of slavery, if they were to plead such obstacles as an excuse for fident that, if proper efforts are made ONE HUNDRED 
What has been the result of tlic contest which was non-attendance: you should not be less ashamed to THOUSAND signatures may be very easilv obtained 
decided by the popular vote of the 6th ? Mr. Lincoln is plead them in yonr own behalf. PBrmox 
the President-elect of the United States (loud cheers). The circumatonces under which thU campaign of To the HnnorabU Senate and AssemUa of the Slate of New 
Douglas and Breckinridge divided the votes of the anti-slavery labor in the Empire State will be carried ’ 
Itemiicratic party ; Bell bad the support of the middle ““ snok »s should encourage the friends of the '^® undersigned, citizens of-State of New Y'ork, 
y'tT.) in il.c South, who regard disunion with abhqr- cause to renewed and vigorous effort. We witness in respectfully ask you to pnt an end to SLAVE-HUNT- 
r^e, whUe Mr. Lincoln gathered np in the free Stotes P*s«ng ev^te the unmistakable fruits of our kbors in ISG, In New Y'ork, by enacting that no person, who has 
t^suffra^s of all op^ to the future dommation years, and find in them at the same time new incen- been held as a slave, shall be delivered up, by any 
and anpremacy of the Slave Power m the government ^ perseverance m the work we have undertaken. |b k» j j 
of the country and the control of the Territories. Out " ^ gather ourselves in public cooncit to con- or Federal, within this State, to 
of 303 Presid^tial Electors retnrncd to the Colleges, aider our responsibilities, to compare views and expe- claiming him on the ground that he owes 
Mr. Lincoln has secured 169, giving him a clear riences, to renew our pledges of fidelity to freedom, and “ service or labor ” to such claimant, by the laws of 
majority over those elected to vote for his three oppo- to fievise more efficient plans of labor for the future. one of the slave Stotes of this Union. 
nents of 35 (cheers). While many of the States have -- Orders tor w v P 

!tione nobly. Massaehnsotts baa exceUed them aU, her- THE VOICES OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE distribution alto^ctters retotivel^ttS^ 
jwif included. In this small State, Mr. Lincoln had a „   ®°"toining contributions to the cause, should he aHdre«^ 
majority over Mr. Breckinridge of 98,395; ever Mr. COLD COMFORT FOR THE SLAVEHOLDERS. ^i,***® Agent, Lydia Mott, Anti-Slavery Office, 
Douglas of 72,460 ; and over Messrs. Bell and Everett of Seqessionists of the South, while plotting for a ' .. ‘ . 
82.450: and over all pnt together of 42,301 (cheers). A new slaveholding Confederacy, have flattered them- »hirii is"eia^Jd^3>L Ws mL«c"r unto 
Governor of the State was elected at the same time, selves that they would be able, by the power of “ King ®'cn among you in that place^llicli he shall 
and the person nominated by the Republicans was a Cotton,” to override the anti-slavery convictions and 
dJstinguUhcd Abolition lawyer of the name of Andrew, sympathies of England and France, and enter at once Send np long lists of signatures enrly in Janna 
who had for many years been conspicuous for his into such commercial arrangements with those conn- addressed to some reliable member of tiie Leglsiitture’ 
efforts in the anti-slsvery cause, and was not afraid to trie* as could not fail to give their government a fore- Anti-Slavery Office, Albany, N. Y. 
take the chair at a meeting of sympathy with the most place among the great powers of the world. The 
family of John Brown, held on the evening of the 2d of voice of the English and French press, however, in N“kedoi^op ^SraEra ly PHi^flELreiA.—The Union- 
Dec.. 1859, the day when the hero was executed. This view of the secession movement, has dispelled this ^’***^®*P*’'* toeet with insurmountable obata- 
gcntleman vanquished his three pro-slavery opponents dream of the Slave Oligarchy, and made it clear that a their patriotic efforts to inppress the freedom of 
by majorities of 96,011, 78,723, and 67,708, with a clear government founded npon slavery, and seeking to ‘P®®®** ®'‘y’ H^^ing confrived, through the 
majority over all of 38,838 (cheers). Let me guard extend and perpetuate that hatefnl system, must expect timidity of the Mayor, to prevent 
you against expecting any early or positive anti-slavery to encounter the reproach of the whole civilized world. ®®°''*® ” • Curtis from fulfilling his engagement to lec- 
action on the part of Mr. Lincoln or his government. We have before ns numerous extracts from British Honesty, tliey next set themselves to work, 
iTe will take office with a majority against him both in journals, for which we regret that we cannot find room “'“®. to®*”*’ prevent Henry Ward Beecher 
the Senate and the House of Representatives. In the u> these columns. They contain such sentiments as the delivering his promised address on the anniversary 
States at large he ia in a numerical minority. With the foUowing : f the Landing of the Pfigrims. Efforts were made to 
exception of a few thousand votes, the united .South is " "e persuaded that the North liave little to lose by “to Coomuttce under whose auspices he was 
onnoaed to him He is elected bv the maioritv of the “‘e change, the South everything. With cheir scanty white to appear, and induce them to withdraw their invitation. 

zr' j: sitsi ■'“r “ r- “ '• 
chair the representative of a section only ol the eommu- compared to those of the North. to write to Mr. Beecher, “ advising him to be pru- 
nity. As far as he has avowed a policy, it U conserva- S^SiiU“ itomediate reply, giving the 
tive, and he will be constrained to make it more so by oft^ wMe world against them ; standing ‘‘‘*® address, which they hoped would be concilia- 

the circumstances which wUl surround him on h^ t"Srm ti to'fT'"f "m l!!* 
installation. He is pledged not to impair the efficiency -abundant in land, bankrupt in everything cist—would ®'toply to inform them that he should be on hand to 

itself where it existo—and not to encourage the agita- coerce them bv superior force; or they might leave them "® deemed appropriate to the occasion. After 

THE VOICES OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE di 

any one claiming him on the ground that he owes 

“ service or labor ’’ to such claimant, by the laws of 
one of the slave Stotes of this Union. 

d-^®7’ Petitions, Tracts for gratnitons 

COLD COMFORT FOR THE SLAVEHOLDERS. to the G 

The Seqessionists of the South, while plotting for a ^ 
new slaveholding Confederacy, have flattered them- which'is"c 
selves that they would be able, by the power of “ Kine 
r, a ... ® clioo.<;c in 

distribution, also letters relative to lectures, and those 
contoining contribations to toe cause, should be addressed 

Albany^N” y”^ Omce, 

deliver nnto his mastor. the scrviint. 
Diastcr unto tliAqgi He ehail dwell 

g.^n o;;'o"fMe.^WI.‘x"ai^^^?^^^ 
shaii not oppress Ittm.”—Deit. xxifi., )J, toS 

Send np long lists of signatures early in January 
addressed to some reliable member of flic Legislature’ 
or to Lydia Mott, Anti-Slavery Office, Albany, N. Y. ’ 

by the tame means, to prevent Henry Ward Beecher 
^ from delivering his promised address on the anniversary 

of the Landing of the Pilgrims. Efforts were made to 
frighten tlie Committee under whose auspices he was 

, to appear, and induce them to withdraw their invitation. 

tion onlv ol the eommu manufactures, which, compared 'to those of the North, *"^’ to write to Mr. Beecher, “ advising him to be pru- 
s policy, it U conserva- S;S,.rt“fmm*w'hid.\t ‘"I* requesting an imm^iate reply, giving too 
to make it more so bv feeling of the whole world against them ; standing ““® address, which they hoped would be concilia- 

k™ _ i.- <tloi^,f>^trassertionof a principle which ChristianUy and tory and pacific ”(! I). Mr. Beecher had the good sense 
surround him on his cicduafion hare condemned, the Boutheni States of America _™ .u . u i. u t . 

:o impair the efficiency —abundant in land, bankrupt in everything else—would ®'toply to inform them that he should be on hand to 
I to .oi .sink rapidly to a loweraiid lower level, till they had become fulfil bis engagement, and that the theme would be one 

■«->«•«'»». —Ai.,, 

lU tus eflorU to prevent .. Let not the Southern States deceive themselves; tbelr top damace in case of attack Several nf too 
lie Territories—to stop iniquitous proprietorship will not endure for ever. Either ‘“r damage in case ol attack, bo veral of the Committee 
I in the nroaeontlon of ‘*'® ®'*T®® **"■ ro“‘se of time, run away, leaving were so fearful of a disturbance that they dared not sit 
{ e prosecution of to UU the soil; or, should they remain and muJtipIv, on the platform Everv effort was made to induce toe 
Kansas as a free State the tables may in the end be turned, and we may some Say ° Pto“orm. Every eltoit was made to mduce toe 
this victorr will imme- '’® *PPe®tofi to in a pathetic remonsira*ce on behalf of the Lommittee to back down, but Mr. Beecher and Mr. 

rtance as an indfcation -imd^r tort^hVl^’L^'^Ltoni^c^^^TiS ^‘'® '®®‘”‘’® P*®®®*! 

platform he has adopted to use aU his efforU to prevent .. Let not the Southern States deceive themselves; tbelr for damie in ewe of aL^cr^Severll of to/commifre 
the extension of slavery into the Territories—to stop iniquitous proprietorship will not endure for ever. Either “»mage in case oi attack, several ol the Committee 
too abuse of the American flag in the proseention of toilwere so fearful of a disturbance that they dared not ait 
the slave ti-ade, and to admit Kansas as a free State the tables may in the end be tuniedfand”ire"n*ay wme P was made to induce the 

I Into the Union. Less for what this victory will Imme- h® .apPeatoA to in a Mthetic remonsirayce on behalf of the Lommittee to back down, but Mr. Beecher and Mr. 

fdiXly effect, than for ito impertanee as an indfcation mri^r thr^h m’“""‘1 ^.‘'®.j®f«’® P*®®®*! "S' 
of the clianged pubUc opinion of the free States, I call ■’*«.*' ‘jto’’; meanwhile, let the brave- '’“Ptodly, and was a decided success. There was an 
upon you to rejoice in it. and to join with me in giving tt" '7®"®® ““^®”®®’ -®*'® -®7 enthusiastic , every 

to those who hare been the instrnnvma in **>o*** heroic «obI even when they cannot rommend freedom of speech mid every strong affirma- 
■tmrng it about.- Ffrst amofigst the pioneere in the SgToX*lauSfSn’’;tTu.'5t 
glorious work stands my heroic and devoted friend, Mr moOitieaiioii, and that the free men and women of this “ “’® ®®"°’ ' ‘•rbap* the Mayor, after this illustration 
Garrison (cheers), who was the flast man in New Kltorv “’® freHng. may take shame to himself for 
England, thirty years ago, to unfurl the flag of imme- »Vom Ulwr,’ arc gradually bc^nn?ng *to^*k)ok**yielding to the threato of the mob. and muster courage 
dmte emancipation. -Po him and hi, eomljutors. ‘We?^n“rn“ e'J'‘l‘’Urul;^?.‘‘rh^ to perform hi. duty_ 

ri"’Arjto! . loathinrjpd comempt.^-Umdon Mfn.ing D..suRACkn.-Governor Spramis. ha vinv IWO the altered complexion repudiate with lonthiug-|Bd contempt.”-i<mdon Jfon.i«9 Ruopk Ismxn niton.-L-a r o 
ica: and to him and them. DLsuRACEP.-Governor Spragus, having 
tor the carvying on of the . “ ^''® ^“'‘ern States qan regard, without much appre- * totter from R. H. Hare, of PhUadelphia, 
I 5 .1 Iteiision, tjiui coiitinguucy. They are strung, prosperous appealing to him to recommend the reneal of the Per- 

gseatwork’ofnational moral regeneration on the ques- L‘»t7; a'^iK .r^tu-rtyla" ‘^fThTLf f "7® ^®- 
tion of slavery. We must look to those who hold the ‘to»*o»*,to restrain and keep in order. But what wUl be “ ^ Liberty law of Rhode faland, transmitted the fol- 

simple and uncompromising truths and in '^th“L “ TheTovereo'* f Hb^’V I , H . 
ill seasons promulgate them;, in ' their lengUi and ue*™. poputofi®** w'l‘8® o'> ‘weihiig. until atlengtli, in for the reneal^rthe to Mlli? 
.readth, without regard to prevailing optolon. in 
[Church ,or Slate. The late election has been but the blaiice of settled guvemment be oblitemted. They would The Legislature, which meets in January will 
"•ed time; let us pray tlutt the precious seed which *“ .''‘i" *'*® “'‘tok «* pres without hesitation, repeal them, nut fromfearorcow- 

iiss been town may, witocfreful culture, spring up and IbroTtL and e!Z7e ?o Uveupt to^S?’tl" ‘‘“d n 
near a hundred fold, and that four years from this Can any sane man bcUeve that England and France it* guaranties, the better to testify thdr lore for the 
dme we may be permi^ to celebrate a far more the firmer to exact aE:'/ tL^Iffrem^^ 
florious achievement m the cause of humanity and free- to purcbose the favor of Charleston and Milledg^lleliv " WlijjAE Spraoue.” 
loin than that which we now had (cheers). recog^ug wl^has been called "the isutherrasl law, Uoea it comport witli established and proper ideas 

-?eed time ; let us prsy tlutt the precious seed v 
has been town may, witli careful culture, spriug u 
bear a hundred-fold, and that four years from 
time we may be permitted to celebrate a far 
glorious aebievement in the cause of humanity and 
dom than that which we now hail (cheers). 

side of the Atlantic? Will the .suspensionof paym 
The PniiADKi-miA Doluufacb Dkmo.vstratiox.—The specie improve the credit of the reeusam Htates^nd will 

niUadelphia Sunday Mercury denounces the Ute Union- Sin"to^'itM whoTa“ve“^^^ 
aving demonstration in that city in unqualified terms, uf the public burdens ? These are cuusiderattons that may 

and denies that it represented Ui« feelings and opinions .^n "e’uere, aslert‘tb^“lv« th^ 
of the maiority of the people. We give a brief extract: more regula'r and orderly. Let there be no'nfistak^'^to 

“ We «b.nk tiie Power that gave us our m.nhaaH Engldh pubUc opinion on thU subject. If we liave paid a tkua to proclaim tus own readiness to " 
that the sordid spirit of gain hw not devoured aU the uT^rt'whtoh the"Lu'thl?JI^"«f“®"'“’- *’“* ‘**®to the dark spirit of aUvery.” without un 
honor, dignity, decency and principle of PhiiadelphU. conserve, but to that wliicb they arc striring*to'dtouov" **king to tell what ihe-L^isUtore would do ? 
and that the lust ol trade has not yet converted our peo- All that is noble and venerable in the Uuitll . 
pie into a commumty of servile cowards. M e rejoice associated with its Federal Constitution. It is not the ‘ t V* 7^ ^ 
that the conceaaion demonstration of Thursday was the demunslratious of Southern rulUaiiism in Cougress or tiie 
most tolemnly pUyed farce of the season. The object fiUibusteriiig aggrandizement of the South, from the Mexi- ® ^ 

juJd 5., css 
contrary notimthsianding. Buntu^ was dispUyed in manded the sympathy and admiration of E'utupe We bavi 
starry and striped profusum. A few shaky merehanu judged these things lenientiy, as the vtious uf'creal mei 
closed their stores, and a Lincoln locomotive builder for and great natious ought to be judged, boeaiue wc knew tb< 

of official dignity for 
into a telegraphic coi 
vidual of another Su 
disclosed ? We ask. r 
authority to speak foi 
in this matter ? IVas 
decency thus to proc 

respondence with a private indi¬ 
te for such a purpose as is hers 
loreover, who gave Gov. Sprague 
the Legislature of Rhode lalaod 
t not a sufficient departure from 
aim his own readiness to " bow 

incS^tion to its cnlmination, and just as thoroughly repu- th^- mailyotoer iSanu)hof“^^i^Sfi*“ i “ ^ Cosvestios.—The Fourth Annual 
dialed all tire repre|^imioite, ot the daily pre^ ‘^*^® during their asceudancy of hall a centurv, thm hlS*^* Anti-SUvery Convention will be held at 
contrary notimthsianding. Buntu^ was displayed in manded the sympathy aud admiration of Europe. We have Albany, In Association Hall, Mondav evenimr Tnesdse and 
starry and striped profusion. A lew shaky merehanu judged these tiiiugi. lenientiy, the vtious S? gr^meu Wednesday afternoons and . 
closed their stores, and a Lincoln locomotive builder for and greiu natious ought to be judged, because we knew the wwvds.i *J®"k'8“. Feb, 4th, 5th and 6th. 
the South sent all his wuckmen (Lincoln men) to the periloosAodiUous under which so mighty au euterprise as " v““-Lirs. non. (.saarr bniTH, Ll’ceetia Mott, 
meeting, in order to advertise his shop. Buts great the eiviUKuon of Aiuerica must of necessity be earned out. BEaiAH Greek, Eokestikb L. Koss, ELiSASsra Cadt 
majority of the business esUblhdimenU continued open Stakto.v. Rev. S. J. Mav. Aaros M. Powatt. Scbak B. 
and active as usual, tons showing their disapproval of . ,. ' , , ' ■ ^ A.ktuokv and otbera will address the Convention. After- 
Itia proclamation ol the Mayor. The meeting in lude- ''^® might fiU many columns with extracto equally noon sessions will commence at 2* o’clock. Admiaskm free 
pendence Square was. at no time, as large as some ol pertinent and equally discouraging to the hopea of the Evening sesstons at 74 o’clock Admission lo cent, 
the partisan demonstrations durmg the recent campaign, ijonth. Punch raUea a Uugh at the eipenae of the ----1—_ 

had no sympalliy whatever with the movement The handing to hu maater a newspaper annooncii^ the _ advised by Rev. Bobiah 

irreligious nor immoral, and that the slaves were better 
off than the peasantry of some ot the most prosperot^ 
States in Europe. Snch was the man chosen by the 
people of MassachusetU to be their Governor in 1835. 
In his inaugural message to the Legislature, he appealed 
to the patriotism of the people to put down the discus¬ 
sion of the anti-slavery question, as likely to prove the 
rock on which the Union would split, and recommended 
that who said anything calculated to excite dis¬ 
content amongst the slaves, should be held to have com¬ 
mitted an offence against the peace of the Common¬ 
wealth, and should be prosecuted for misdemeanor at 
common Uw! For this pro-slavery zeal, Mr. Everett 
obtained his reward, by being sent as United States 
minister to the Court of our Sovereign! Such was the 
state of pubUc sentiment in YUssachusetta a quarter of 
a century ago. 

This same Edward Everett was, within three weeks 
of the present time, a candidate for the Y^ice-Preaidency 
of the RepubUc, on the ticket which nominated John 
BeU, a Tennessee slaveholder, for the office of President. 
I wiU now, for a few momenta, refer to the result of 
the Presidential Election, as it wiU iUustrate the mighty 
change which the anti-slavery efforts of twenty-five 
years have produced, and wiU also show you in what 
estimation Mr. Everett is now held as a poUtician by 
the people of his native State, who, in the days of their 
pro-slavery blindness and bigotry, raised him to the 
office of their Governor. There were four aspirants to 
the honor of election to the chair first fiUed by the 
Uluatrious father of his country, George Washington. 
Each had been nominated by a National Convention. Two 
were Democrats, but belonging respectively to different 
sections of that great pro-slavery party. One was a 
representative of the old Whig party ot the eounfry, 
and one was the nominee of the EepnbUoan, or non- 

exten8ion-of-«l»’^e"'y of ‘1^® 
Democratic party sought to elect Mr. John C. Breckin¬ 
ridge, already the Vice-President—a haughty, eloquent, 
Kentuckian slaveholder—the representative of South- 

‘ enthusiasm ’ was confined to a party of individuals election of Lincoln, and asking with an air of tiinniph. Aaizabrth C adv Staktok. B*v. g. J. May. Aaron 
who crowded in front of the stand. amoi« whom we ., Hab you seen de papar, sar ’ ” Underneath the 6”®^' B- Aictuost and othen, wffl be held as 
recognized a number of Southern students and employees nsmeranh • follows: 
i* the Navy Yard and Custom House.” Bio para^ p . BUFFALO. TUarsdsv and Friday. January 3d and 4th 

-■ — ** in oonacqaetice of the election of Abrnhan Lukx^ ns I.ilPKPnRT SnRHav ^ 
« T wa . Fresidcni of the United ShUea (brnvov horrar. 0 inr 6th. 

Sxn-SiavBRT DtJCOCBaK.—The Ber. J. E. W. dloaoe, brother*! ), it is aunounced that South Carolina, in aii . Tuesday and Wednesday, Jannmzy 8th and »th. 
Pastor of the Third Reformed Presbyterian Church, eesmey of slave-owner’s jw. has ordered a solemn dav of ROCHESTER. Friday, Sarntday and SunJav, Jauiiarv 

. „ L- 1 — • J J J- humihation, on which all the slaves in the State are to be llth 12th and lath ' 
worahipping m Twenty-third street, delivered » <ks- tfogged. and aU the copies of the Scriptures burned. Mor^ DTirt Mr nd.r an.1 Tne'si.v i 
course on slavery last Sunday evening, in reply to the over, she calls a Convention, and declares that she U going CTICA, Monday and Tuesday, January llth and 15tii. 
oroRlaverv sermon on "The Character and Influ- “ from ‘b® Pnfon-and be au inderemlentitate, HOME. Thursday and Fnday, January 17th and 18th. 
eL^?oUtio2n,”UtolypreactrhytheKev.H.J. ^ 
Vmidyke.Pastor^theFirsttOldSchobll^^Un rpTuS^d^.^t'ih^nSjy^ OSWEGo'. Thursiiiy and VridnTiu^Z^Ti:^Z. 
lanrch in Brooklyn. Mr. bloane, we understand, in- re^hristened and called Breckinridge Countv, that all Un- PORT BYRON. Saturdavaud Sunday Jan 26th and 27tii 
nt^^. Vandyke to a p^c d^i^ “•* ^®^“®W.Jan: 29tiimid SOth'. 
but that gentleman prudently declined taking xip the pUyspeakB of thiertii in Lincoin green, be be offered to f*riday, January 31st, and Feb. 1, 
gauntlet, preferring to diacofis the aubject under ‘ Freaideut Unc^^s black tbieres.’ Anything to please PETERBOBO, Saturday and Sunday, Hnd 3d. 
arrangements forbidding reply before those who listen Cmtdina. Xhe sessions of the Conventions will be held aRemoons 
to^ arguments. We went at an earlv hour to hear 3^® ^tker” 7® boasted of the influence and evenings at 2 and 7 o’clock. Afternoon sessions free. 
Mr. SW, but found every inch of spmie in the church ^ck a^ekoldingCoTderacy would have in France, Evening sessions, 10 cents. 
occupied, while hundreds were going away disappointed. eagerne^ ^ly to be exhibited by that ^Let there be agrand raUying of the people. The 
Those who were so fortunate as to hear the discourse ^rewith. The following arti- «®”<J® *“ ‘ke ^veral places will give free euterteinment to 
assure us that it was an unanswerable argument against ®‘® '®** foundation there is for tkose in attendance from the_coimtrr.__ 

’ . , . buffalo. Thursday and Friday. Jannarr 3d and 4th 
filrf" LOCKPORT, Sunday, January^. 
nouuced that South’ Carolina, in "an ALBION, Tuesday and Wednesday, January 8th and 9tii. 
;r’s rage, has ordered a solemn dav of ROCHESTER. Friday, Suintday and SunJav. Jauuarr 
b aU the slaves in the State are w be llth. 12th and ISlh. 

“e'Stio^^ndtJC^Ih'n^U ?rg «tk. 
J Union, and l>e an indepex^ent State, HOME. Tbarsday and Friday, Januaiy 17th and 18th. 
itivea of her owu at the Courts of COBTLAKD, Saturday and Sundav, Jan. 19th and 20thA 

lSUS^rLet»?h!"te' Wsdnesday, January22d 
pulled down, the county of Lincoln be Os "EGO, Thursday and Friday, January 24th and 25th. 

ted Breckinridge County, that all lin- PORT BYRON. Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 26th and 27th. 

assure us that it was an unanswerable argument against 
slavery and its apologists, and we have heard the sug¬ 
gestion that it deserves to be repeated in a larger 
bnilding—say in the Church of the Puritans. The rush 
to bear Mi-. Sloane shows how the popular pulse is 
beating. 

*’ __^ not to fail in any ot the obligations that hi 

Bataru Taylor’s Lectlre ok “Ma-V a-VO Cloutk.”- ‘pSTfi^nL^of fhe 
A friend in Philadelphia writes as follows ; mdependence is complicated by a questiot 

X heard Bayard Taylor’s lecture on Ws last 

YVokak’s Rights.—^The Second Annual New York 
ts coxPEDERAcr. State Woman’s Rights Convention will be held at ALBANY 
“■A in ASSOCIATION HALL, Thursday and Friday, afternoon^ 
othermse than proud to and evenings, Febrnary 7th and 8th. Lucbbtia Mott 
erint^lraSTr riore Wrkdell Phillips. Ebsbstlke L. Rose, Elizabeth Cat,; 
is that her high portion- Sta.vtos, Hon. Geerit Sjuth, Rev. Bkriah Greek, Rev. 3. 

Thnrsdsy evening (Dec. 20). It assigned the 
place in the scale to the Caucasian, and the lo- 
the African (excepting, 1 believe, the nativi 
Zealander). He uttered no caveat against the : 
not necessary, inference from hia facts, that the black fed|7for tbtrtv*’vears,**fharaU*goverainMtf^%rfo QPEECH OF JOHN BROWN, JB.. delivered at the 
man, being so far inferior in capacity, must be content be recognized bv the governments of Europe and America. Church, bmicu, oa the Mniversury of the 
to serve. The fact is, that was understood to he the * * • * \ “ 
moral intended. The lecture was entertaining and oug^"niri'i "aZt^to sddrea^ou the receipt of a« cea..- 
instructive, but was not enhanced by the slightest dash selves in this matter. She cannot even lend such consent ----- ,, 

W„mp.»»hM»d.or “ MACHME. 
Taylor deplore its deficiency in this respect, and regard us, on tEe other side of the Atlantic, either Sonthepn-^--- - 

the sentiments it contains on the subject of the African |^Z^Tant"to^h1"A'2^^^^^ MrASe^r? ffcL^’K 
83 cruelly inopportune.’’ can m^ine is not less necessary to. Frane| than the Russian, WTNortii Kfth Pkiladriphia. 



TO WILLIAM LLOYD GABBISOK. 
BY JOHN GREESLEAT WHITTIEB. 

Chammon Of those who p-oan hencath 

r- nti I—for thou hast cliosen well; 
“'nTi in the strength of God! 
I niiir as one human heart shall swell 

Beneath the tyrant's rod. 
Sjieak in a slumbering nation's ear> 

til the dead iii sin s^ll hear— 
" .ic broken! 

Y...- delicious fish; and alumr^atf sulphur, and 
marble enriched the owners of the sml. ^e harbor 
of Ancona was crowded with vessels irom the Levant, 
and its city with merchants from all quarters, the 
martial reputation of the States w-^ also ^eat: the 
people of Peruaia made steady soldiers ; the inhabi¬ 
tants of the Romaana were as brave as they were 
improvident; the Bolognese full of courage, but 
neglectful of discipline ; the wamors of I'aenza were 
both firm in fight and swilt and untiring in pursmt; 
those of Vni-llAveelled in manoeuvring, as the dwellers 

of the lance. 

Until the d 
The fettt 

I love thee with a brother's love— 
Ifcol my pulses thrill, 

To mark thy spiiit soar above 
Tlie eloud of human ill; 

My heart hath leaped to answer thine, 
And echo back thy words, 

As leaps the warrior’s at the shine 
And flash of kindred swords'. 

They tell me thou art rash and vain— 
a"searcher after fame; 

That then art striving hut to gain 
A long enduring name; 

That thou hast nerved the Afric's hand, 
And steeleil the Afric’s heart. 

To shako aloft his vengefnl brand, 
And rend his chain apart. 

Have I not known thee well, and read 
Thv mighty purpose long, 

And Watched the trials ivhich have ma<le 
Thv human spirit strong ? 

And shall the .slanderer's demon breath 
Avail with one like me. 

To dim the smisliinc of my faith, 
And earnest trust in thee? 

Go on!—the dagger’s point may glare 
Amid thy patliway’s gloom— ^ 

those of Porli excelled in manoeuvring, 
in Fermo surpassed all others m the ua,. -- 
In fact, the w^ole population were maritally mclmed. 
and apt in the use of the weapons of war. ' enice 
drew her best troops from among them, and they 
boasted that they could supply all the princes of the 
world with captains ot tried valor and skill. 

Destruction threatened the temporal power of the 
ponrificate under Leo X., when by the defeat of the 
Swiss at Marignanojthe Papal States lay at the mercy 
of the French king. Leo proved equal to the emer¬ 
gency ; against the advice of his council he sought an 
interview with Francis, and by saenfiemg Placentia 
and Parma, secured the remainder of hm dominions 
and delivered Italy for a time from the presence ot 
the French soldiwy- The pope, placed as he. vyas 
between the rival powers of Franco and the Lnipire, 
had no easy game to play, and Leo’s pohey was more 
wily than ‘honest. When .war broke out between 
Charles and Francis, he could no longer remain 
neutral, but naturally sided with the former, and just 
lived long enough to receive his reward, by recov^g 
the lost provinces for the papal see. Gr^ory Xlll. 
wrested Castelnuovo, Corcana, Lonzano, barignano, 
-1 Vo,.i-.u.chin trnm their hereditan' rulers. 

The fete which steriily threatens there 
Is gloriotis mnrtynlom! 

Then, onward, with a martyr's zeal— 
Press on to thy reward— 

The hour when man shall only kneel 
Before his Father—Gon! 

THE PATRIMONY OF ST. PETER. 

PoNTlFic vu supremacy was, from the b^iwing, of | 
"^irealnatureon^ 

Bertinoro, and Verrucehio from their horeditarj' rulers. 
In 1598, the House of Este were compelled to resign 
Ferrara, Comacchio, and their portion of the Romagna: 
and forty years afterwards, on the death ot the aged 
Duke of TJrbino. Francesco Maria, Taddeo Barherini 
at once seized upon his principality, and annexed it 
to the States of the Church, much to the indignation 
of the inhabitants, to whom the change was anything 
but agreeable; the year 1650 saw Ronciglione pd 
the duchy of Castro added to the pope’s territories; 
and here the catalogue of annexations ends. 

The French Revolution did not spare the Holy 
Fat'her. In 1797, General Bonaparte constituted the 
Cisalpine RepuUic, making Bologna, Ferrara, Raven¬ 
na, and Forli members of the new confederation* In 
1801, the Legations were restored to the pope, but 
only for a short period. Napoleon having resolved to 
_. 1-;_^i™ „<• Tt=l,r moY-ebed on Rome, and 

and Nirsbs. Rome, though enjoying a preeminent 
position among l*e Christian churches, held but a low 
^ular rank iSlong the principalities of Italj ■ Tb 
city and its adjacent territory were governed by 
prefect, appointed at Constantinople, s"hjeet to 
the exarch of Ravenna. About the year 120, Leo, the 
Isaurian, engaged in his crusade against the Icono-1 
ciasts, or image-worshippers ; the then pope, Gregoiy 
III., attempted to induce the emperor to relax in his 
severity; finding Ilfeo deaf to argument and entreaty, 
he boldly decTared Home independent of the empire, 
and ofiered the consulate to Charles Martel. He 
formed an allianceVith the Dukes of Benevento and 
SpoletQ, and the king of the Lombards ; an alliance 
of but short duration, as far as the latter nation was 
coneemed. Their king, Astolfo, invaded the duchy 
daring the pontificate of Stephen IL, who, seeing 
other means of ridding "himself of the Immbar 
invoked the aid of Pepin the \ ounger, m the name ot | 
the church and of the dukes, counts, tribunes, and 
people of Rome. Pepip quickly -responded to the 
appeal; drove Astolfo out of the exarchate, and made 
him deposit on the altar of St. Peter’s, at Rome, the 
keys of Ravenna. Rimini, Pesaro, Fano, Cesena, Urbino, 
Forli, and fifteen other , towns, the government of 
which Pepin, to the great indignation of the Greek 
emperor, handed over to the Holy Church of God and 
the Roman Republic. Astolfo broke the peace, imin^ 
diately Pepin’s army had retired, for winch bad faith 
he was punished by being compelled to add the city 
of Comacchio to the papal dominions. From this 
time (726), the popes assumed the langu^e of tem¬ 
poral sovereigns, and dated their rescripts by the 
years of their own pontificates. Still the papal rule 
was more nominal than real. The Lombards were 
the actual masters of the ceded towns, till Charle¬ 
magne finally overthrew their power; but_ this does 
not seem to have much altered' the position of the 
pontiff, as the conqueror kept all the regal rights to 
himself; and although again and again besought for 
the good of his soul to fulfil his promises in favor of 
the church, the most he did was to allow the 
receive the revenues of the exarchate. 

'Yhen the imperial sceptre passed from Frankish 
, German hands, the temporal influence of the 
•ch was still farther lessened, and we find Henry 
nominating popes as regularly as Queen Victoria 

YYVY.-iinatcs Anglican bishops. Gregory VU., a bold, 
enterprising, energetic man, taking advantage of the 
minority of Henry IV'., resolved to free the pontificate 
from its subservience to the empire ; and at his insti¬ 
gation, a council assembled at Rome declared that 

riYY InA'tnqn nnnld cmifer anV clerical office. 

the room ; 
“ Freder: 
Let that 

through th- 
Hall. To 

cardinal bis’nops, of .whom there are six; cardinal [low, deep 
priests to the number of fifty; the remaining fourteen 
^'>arincr the lowlier title of cardinal deacon. 

Theludges of the land are appointed by the pope, 
and removable at his pleasifre. Each proynce has 
its tribunal with courts of appeal at Home, iMaecrata, 
and Bolo-rna, and a still higher court at Rome called; 
the Corte della Signatura. The proceedings are opeml 
to the public, excepting in the case of trials for pohu- 
cal offences, when the prisoner can only be defended 
by the official advocate, and is not allowed to see the 
witnesses against him, or even to knovv the nature 
of the evidence upon the refutation of which his 
liberty or life depends; Such is the infallible priest s 
idea of justice. Ecclesiastics can only be tried by 
ecclesiastical courts, which possess the power of 
imprisoniim any person on the ground ot immorality 
—a power in such hands terrible indeed. 

The Papal States boast of two pnmarjr and 
secondar5’- universities, the oldest of which is that of | 
Bologna, dating from 1119. Episcopal towns have 
their schools t-Y.. fkA Church, and the ___educating for the Church, and the 
more prosperous communes rejoice in priiu^'J' schools 
under the direction of the parish priest, hdueation, 
of eouree, is entirely in the hands of the clergy> and, 
as a natural consequence, the lower classes ot the 
pontifical States are, with the exception of the popu¬ 
lation of the Two Sicilies, the most ipiorant of any m 
Italy. The church is the curse of the land : within 
the limited area over which Pio None w^ called to. 
reign there are no less than nine, arclibishoprics and 
fifty-two episcopal sees. Six hundred nunneries and 
1800 mon^teries are spread over the states, which 
harbor 8000 nnns, 21,514 monks and friars, and 
16,905 priests. Rome itself numbers 1800 nun.s, and 
4,500 priests, monks and friars among n 
inhabitants. ^ ^ 

The revenue of the popedom, according to 
return for 1857, amounted to £3.009,524, the expemll- 
ture during the same period being £3,104,692, leaving 
an acknowledged deficit of £95,168; but with such a 
pecuniary position the papal financialists are well 
qualified to deal, for, since 1828, the Roman govern¬ 
ment has never, even for a single year, lived within 
its income.—Chwifbers’s Jourt 

erect a kingdom of Italy, marched _ , 
declaring that temporal sovereignty was incompatible 
with the exercise of spiritual power, formally annexed 
the ecclesiastical states to the_ French empire, and 
Pius VH. became virtually a prisoner in France, and 
was forced to accede to his conqueror’s demands. 
The pontiff patiently watched events, and bided his 
time. Every reverse sustained by Napoleon was a 
step towards the pope’s deliverance from bondage. 
At length the opportunity came, and Pius lost not a 
moment in declaring his concordat with France to be 
null and void, and in making his way towards his 
dominions, which he reentered while the allied armies 
were marching triumphantly into Paris. By the trea^ 
of Vienna—thanks to the three great anti-catholic 
powers, Russia, Prussia, and England — the pope 
received back his territory almost intact, a few insig¬ 
nificant portiofis of it on the left bank of the Po, 
which were alienated from the ecclesiastical states 
by the valley of that river having been constituted 
■ ■ boundary, being the only territorial loss; but Aus- 

a reserved the right of recruiting in Comacchio 
and Ferrara. 

In 1830, the people of Ancona and Bologna, 
dered desperate by clerical misgovernment, ros . 
insurrection, to succumb to an Austrian army which 

speedily marched to the pope’s aid. ’The griev- 
_B of the subjects of the church were, however, so 
palpable, that even Austria united with the other 
great powers in recommending Gregory XVI. to 
reform the most flagrant abuses, by admitting lay- 
_ the exercise of judicial and administrative 
functions. The only result of this interference was a 
slight modification of the municipal law ; and the 
Bolognese again rose against their rulers. This 
second insurrection afforded a pretext for massacring 
the inhabitants of the offending city, and for a fresh 
advance of Austrian troops, to balance which, a, 
French Torce took possession of Ancona, and thus 
commenced the sj’stem of occupation. Ancona was 
freed from its unwelcome protectors at the end of six 
years, and the Austrians at the same time withdrew 
from the Legations. In 184(k Pio None ascended tlie 
pontifical chair, and electrified the world by the 
appearance of a pope in the character of a political 
reformer. The liberal ideas promulgated by Pius so 
displeased Austria, that she moved her troops into 
the Papal States; but upon a remonstrance being 
addressed to the EUroj^an powers on the subject, the 
white-coated legions were ordered home again. For 
awhile, Pius persevered in the path of progress, and 
his name seemed likely to become^the watchword of 
the peninsula; but, 4mllied by his neighbors; and 
alarmed bv the ranid snread of revolutionary 
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Mine is the sunshine, dropping sweet 
Upon a world of Sabbath calm. 

The solid earth beneath my feet, J 
The swell of nature’s morning psalm; 

The privilege to-day to he 
Where faithful worshippers repair; 

•The comfort and secniity 
Found in this pleasant house of prayer. 

s fi 

Yet atixions thought with worship blends; 
My heart is rocking to and fro 

Upon the trackless deep, with friends 
Whose way I cannot see, nor know. 

So, F.ither, while the anthem flows, 
While words of prayer are on my lips, 

I bring onto tby altar those 
Who go down to the sea in ships. 

If dangers come, or fears invade, 
O, may they hear Ills “ Peace, be still! ” 

Who walked upon the sea, and made 
The waves obedient to liis will! 
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"We think no state- paper so remarkable has 
appeared from a Chief Executive in this country—| 

jrhaps in any other country. 
The cool, decisiwe manner with which the President, 

all through a certain portion, identifies himself with 
the Southern States, and speaks with perfect naivete 
from their point of view, is the first striking feature. 

The coolness with which he turns round upon th 
Northern States, and charges upon them the whole 
.guilt and responsibili^ of the extravaganzas note 
going on in the South, is another feature. 

The coolness ■with which, from first to last, he 
ignores the existence of any moral and religious sense 
as forming any component element in regulating 
national movements, is another and very striking one. 
“ The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God,^ said 
David in hia time. David had not seen the bottom of | 
atheism. The fool he speaks of had, it seems, raised 
the question. It had occurred to him as a possibility. 
It was left for the nineteenth century to show a speci¬ 
men of a state paper, proposing to a Christian nation 
to become, more formally tlian ever they had been 
befqre, robbers, kidnappers, and pirates—without 
betraying through a line that a God had ever been 
heard of in America—unless it be in certain i—" 
ary rhetorical phrases at the close. 

The Sbuth is all in an uproar, he tells us -111 
n.-.t,-sificii nichts for fear of servile insJnrectid 
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